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Margaret Curling,
ho is
as a central girl by thr Colorado
Telephone company in Oil ciiy. was
.(it
ke, by two men ut !t.2." o'clock
I. ist night at the entrance
to thu
in the rear of tho office of La
!(
V'oz
Pueblo, vv:i dnsged snmc distance down the alley by the two men
ani was badly l j ti!i ana brutally
maltreated.
Tlion while nil-of the men held
lor. the other went to flu 4 a vacant
hulls.-telling the girl thoy woubl
keep her all night. While one of her
assailants was gone she bit the hanil
f the man who held her,
which
caused hint to relax hia hold.
She .screamed, which so frightened
the two men that they fled, leaving
the girl lying tn the alley. Her
."creams were heard hy a number of
the neighbors, but they did not know
of her plight and no one came to her
tissiKtance.
Finally she managed to
reach her lodgings at the home of
.'.
J
G.
lagan, the photographer.
1
IViMn 'IVrror.
When she reached the house she
ws a pitable object. Sha was almost insane from terror, her clothing
was torn and covered with mud and
her face was bruisod and bleeding
from the blows of her assailants..
For almost an hour she was In
such an unstrung condition an to be
unable to give a rational account of
the assault or to describe her assailants. Ijater she recovered sufficiently
to give the officers Incomplete descriptions of the two men and a
search an at once begun for them.
I. ate this afternoon two men were
arrested by the police and when they
er brought before her Miss Carling
positively Identified them as her
One is a young Mexican,
whose name in not known and the
other is a halfbreed Mexican by the
name of Rrown. Both deny their guilt.
Miss Tarling, who is very pretty
and popular, nays tint she left the
telephone office to go to her lodgings
anil as she crossed Main street the
saw two men crossing Eighth street
hiuI coming towrd her. She hastened
her steps and the two men also walked faster.
Town in Ktiitrtl.
Then she started to run and the
two men pursued her and caught her
at the entrance to the alley. They
drugged her Into the alley and assaulted her.
.ciiss Carllng'ii positive
Identification of the two men arrested this afttoernoon may result In trouble
night as the entire town is excited
and threats against the two men are
Inard on every side. Muss Carling's
popularity may lead to action by citizens and realizing this, officers maintain a heavy guard around the county Jail where the prisoners are
11
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FARMERS MEET VARSITY
IN

BASKETBALL GAME

Timihktdw Mglit ITomlMtt to
ll litvoly.

annua! contest for supremacy
io the field of ba.skoth.il! between the
Agricultural college and the University will take place In the Casino tomorrow- night. The young farmers will
arrive in the city tomorrow morning
and from all reports will put up a
tiff f g'nt for the victory. The new
ru'es of basketball make the conflict
a sort of cross between the light,
harmless game of ball which the girls
pl.iy and the rough encounters of the
old' stjie football.
The game demands quickness, strength and fine
judgment, and a'.' lovers of manly
sport will bo entertained by the ex-l- i
bition. The loal bovs have worked
hard and are confident nf victory.
They will play bettor if the lovers of
i the city turn out in large
spoit
I; limners to encourage
them.
Tli'

i
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Aft. r a set ies of
was
Senor Com,in. seared In 111.. Philippine asscntily
In, morning by a vote of 40 to ,V.
-. dared void. Since
Mis eAeti.m w.L--.
(0. veiling Ke.iua:y 3 the assembly
I. as
.'"e linle but consider til.- - case
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Secretary Addresses Fifteen United States Circuit Court
Thousand Persons In DeDecides in Favor of Calfense of Roosevelt
Policies
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SENATE REFUSED ONCE
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Men Arrested This
Positively Identified by Girl
They Are Closely Guarded
In County Jail to PreventMob Action
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Governor Says Insurance Department Is In Hands
of Incompetent
Brutally

Her Home
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KELSEY

Telephone Operator
Treated by Two Men as
She Left Office for

onie-- i

ANOTHER FAVORITE SON GOES FORTH

URGES

AGAIN

Matter Now Brought to Attention
of Senate Involves Honor of
New York. Declares Hughe.-- Bases Recommendation
on Investigation Made

Primaries Today Are Under Man- Decision Ends Litigation Which
Has Been In Existence Since
agement of Taffs Partisans-- - '
A Great Moral Awakening
Colorado River Went on
In Past Four Years. DeRampage In 1904. Subclares the Secretary
merging Salton Basin

Albany, Feb. 11. Governor Ungues
today renewed, to the state senate,
made last year that
Otto Kelsey be removed from the office of superintendent of insurance on
the ground of Incompetency.
Jast
year the senate by a vote of Hi to
24 refused to remove Kelnsey.
The governor bases the renewal of
his recommendation on the report of
Matthew (J. F'lemlng, the governor's
special comml.ssinner, who recently
investigated the insurance department
of the state government. In his recommendation to the senate Governor
Hughes enclosed a copy of Fleming's
report.
When the governor's message was
Introduced in the senate It was, on
motion of Senator Raines, and without comment, ordered printed and
"for the present laid on the table.''
While admitting the magnitude, of
the Insurance department and the fact
that Its work has been greatly inFIGHT I DELEGATION
HAS
creased, trovernor Hughes says:
HAD
Methods Are Corrupt
"Side by side with these departmental activities there grew up a sysIN STREETS WITH
tem of wasteful and corrupt metiiods
which has scandalized the country
and has brought the supervision of
this department, with regard to the
CITIZENS
Important interests of holders of life
Insurance policies. Into contempt.
"The matter now presented to you
Involves the credit of the state. The Explosion When
Safe Is Blown While Statehood Goes Over
conduct of this department should exhibit the care, thoroughness and vigOpen Arouses Entire Town
Until Another Session Many
ilance, while at the same time it
should Insure the standing and proand Street Battle Follows
Other Matters Settled
mote the success of the companies
which bear the seal of the department's approval.
"This. I am convinced, can be GET AWAY WITH TEN
GOOD EXHIBITS FOR
brought about in only one way, and
department
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
that Is by having the
THOUSAND DOLLARS
placed In other hands. The Interest."
change
a
require
that
of the state
should be made. I therefore recomWashington, Feb. 11. (!M'ciul)
Willard. Mo, Feb. !!. Five robsuperintendKelsey.
mend that ortn
bers
who blew open 'he safe of the Gov. Curry and the delegatlo,, from
ofremoved
from
be
of
ent
Insurance
Rank of Willard early this morning New Mexico, now in this city, have
fice."
and looted It of $10,000, made their had unusual success lu thoir numerescape after a running fight with citi- ous important business matters which
zens who had been awakened by the they have been transacting from the
explosion of the nltgo glycerine with White House and through the various
FOR GOVERNOR JOHNSON which the safe was blown open.
departments, and before several of the
Tin explosion was heard all over committees in Congress, both iu the
House and Senate.
He Will Ihs.ho St lenient Klatxiratiiii; town and the streets were soon full
.Now
that circumstances,
over
on
National
Views
His
'lplf.
of citizens who surrounded the bank which they had no control,
have
caused
opened
pass
on
and
necessity
to
Demo-cratllire
thf
c
the robbers. The
the
Chicago. Feb. 11. Urged by
leaders throughout the country live men left the. bank building and a tion of statehood over to the
Congress
of
tight
session
street
in
followed,
loeember lliey
but the robbers
Governor Johnson of Minnesota will
Issue a formal statement next .Monday made their way through the fuallade are working very hard for evei thing
embodying his views on national ques- of shots to the railroad and there se- else but statehood, and with a mom
than fair chance of success iu every
tions. Ho will incorporate all the cured a handcar on which they es- case.
No delegation could have a
declarations he made In his recent caped.
A posse at once start d in pursuit more cordial reception than the
statement to the World and include
on
hand, and at every
his attitude on other Issues. Tariff and officers i,, all the surrounding
to
revision and Income tax will be han- towns were notified. The robbers department nil evince a desire
were able to make bettr--r time with comply with their wishes with the
dled In detail.
Direct information to this effect the handcar than the posse on horse least possible delay.
They are giving special attention to
reached Chicago today in a letter back could do and succeeded In getthe Irrigation congress to be held
from a personal friend of Governor ting away.
No citizens were shot during the lit AlbllqUel'qlle.
Johnson, h member of the Minnesota
At the wur and navy departments
One of the par. light Hnd it is believed the robbers
state administration.
they were promised that a good exaiso escaped unscathed.
agraphs of the letter reads:
hibit would bo made from each de"The statement will be perfectly
partment, and the forestry division
clea.- - and will make his nomination
has promised u line exhibit
which
entirely possible and acceptable to WANTS MORE TROOPS
will be a credit both to tlie conijitss
fr to
him if bis fellow Democrats
and the division.
choose him as their leader"
AT YELLOWSTONE PARK
Governor Curry and the delegation
will 00,1 vmit the agricultural deIII 111. FY SYS comh-tion- s
m:
partment, and lluy el
certu n of
IlKTVa-X- '
SlM'lilll'nil.'ia KCXYMIIIIH-Ill- l
s
getting u. grand exhibit for the
Sav
General
Maiumer
Santa l'r
lu I'iMir Troup of Cuvulry.
from that uepurlmeii t. And
KikkI lias Many Million Tied
they will continue the rounds
till
Washington, Feb. 11.
I i in Idle Rolling Stock.
S. they are promised
aid and assistance
11. M.
1.
Young, retired, superintendent
General ManTopcka, Feb.
from each department. Governor Curager J. K. Hurley of the Atchison. To. or Yellowstone
park,
has recom- ry and the delegation are also work-lu- g
"Con
& Santa Fe. today said
mended that the garrison at Fort
with senators, representatives and
Y. i:.,n stone
be increased
to four
ditions ailing the Santa Fe from
various committees. In Msine
,s standi.. pin1, aie the worst In troops of cavalry of one hundred men thending
before them and are meeting
ears. While we have been ' im- each, the increase to be permanent. la
with good success on all side. Tin.
pelled to reduce the working t iii- - In General Young wants to establish two oelegates
will inn talk of leuving tiil
the Topcka shops to elshr hours f mode! camps of one troop each at they have secured
all, or loaliy all
hope we will not be compe'led to lay Fire Hole in the Geyser basin and at of the Important matters
for which
Yellowstone lake outlet and would they came.
off any men."
tho hearings on the
According to Hurley' the Santa Fe hold the other two troops ut head-- ; question of lu
stalehood
before the
ha.s at the pre-en- t
time 'en million quarters for discipline and instruc- lloiiso
committee On tcrritorh. the
dollars tied up In idle equipment. Til's tion.
1!.
remarks made by Governor 1,,
includes s.noi) empty h..x cars and
I'rince, Governor Curry and Uelegate
engines.
Andrews have been printed and ate
ASSAULTED PRINCE GETS
being sent out.
A t.lMKlVI' UlsMIMIIi.
Pursuant to nietnoria !. from nuWashington. Feb 11. The
t of the naval station 'it Key
TWENTY CENTS DAMAGES merous livestock n inn la lions the bill
to prevent cruelty to animals in tranWest r"port.s t!i it he received a wiresit, is receiving favorable consideraless from the gunboat Marietta saytion. The apptopritiou of $25.0i)0 for
ing 'bat the siilp'j port cnr:n. was
Paris, Feb. 11 Count ISoni de
miles
l''.'
disable, this morning
the divorced husband of Anna enforcing tln act and to cover all
from Tampa. The Muietii is pro- Gnu!. I. was today found guilty In the necessary expenses, his received faceeding under h.-- st irl.oa'' I egi.,. cot
court of criminal assault vorable consideration. Senator
g
Is
his bill for an in!v is l,o,ln, f,ir Timpa from lielize. and battery on Prince Helle de Sa-- ;
gan, his cousir., and was fined $20. vestigation of thp h cl ient at
British Honduras, where slo- wen-- t
In
New Mexico. In t.io mine,
the I'.r tish The prince w u awarded twenty cey
reiver assistance t
damages.
which five er injured by the eiplo- steamer Ansieni.

Kansas City. Feb. 11. Fifteen
thousand people gave Secretary Taft
a splendid ovation at the banquet
given by the Young Republican association of Missouri last night, at
which the secretary was the guest of
honor. Convention hall was crowded
and when the secretary rose to speak
he was received with on outburst of
cheers. His speech, In which he defended tho work of president Itooscvelt was applauded, and at Its conclusion he was compelled to shake hands
with hundreds of people who thronged to the speaker's platform. He said
In part:
"We are passing Into a regime of
an irresponsible plutocracy.
During
trie jast four years there has been a
great moral awakening to this ilanger
among the people, and a popular demand, that the
no matter how wealthy or how high or powerful their position shall be made to
suffer. Under the lendershlp of Theodore Roosevelt, the Republican party
has not faltered in its determination
to meet the requirements of this sltu- lon and to enact such leglslalon as
may 'be necessary to bring to a close
this period of Illegal corporate im
rnunlty. There are thos who have
jictw.,
emhcr. of th- - Republican
parry who differ with Mr. Roosevelt
In respect to the proper course to be
taken In stamping out these abuses of
corporate wealth. The great bulk of
the Republican party, however, stands
solidly at his back In the work which
he and his representatives
of the
party In congress are doing."
.N'mhI Vigorous Action
In conclusion Secretary Taft said:
"Vigorous action and measures to
stamp out existing abuses and effect
reforms are necessary to vindicate so.
clety as at present constituted.
we must yield to those who
seek to introduce a new order of
things on a. socialistic basis.
"The Republican party follows the
administration upon this social and
reform movement approves It attitude In favor of vested rig is, of
maintaining the power of the courts,
of rendering more oqual by leg slatlon
the basis of dealing between employer and employe, of strengthen ;,g the
regulative power over corporations,
and of prosecuting those law In akers
who continue to defy public o;.lnlon.
Roosevelt leads his party as Lincoln
led his as McKlnley led his to meet
the new Issues, to arm our present
civilisation, and fit It with a bold
front to resist the attacks of soclnl-Isand to transmit in the coming
generations unharmed legal institution of liberty Inherited from our
fathers."
Tuft Committee Regular
Columbus. (., Frt. 11. The state
supreme court today declared that the
Rodwtiy
of Cuyahoga
committee
county, which is eotitrolled by Taft
supporters Is a valid county organization in that county, and today's primaries will be held under the management of that committee.
The committee sustained by tho supreme court today had previously
been declared regular by the Republican stale central committee and by
two of the lower courts. In the decision today four of the supreme court
Justices concurred and the other two
did not participate In the case.
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Last Supervisor Is Removed
From Office by Application to Circuit Court
STRANGE CONDITION
EXISTS IN OLD VILLAGE
Jfelieville. 111., Feb. 11. Judge li.
It. I'.urroughs, presiding
In
circuit
court here yosterday, granted the petition of the Federal Union .Securities
company of Indiana for an injunction
to restrain George leperch from further acting as supervisor of the villa go and common fields of Cahokia
and from collecting rentals from the
tenants of 600 acre of valuable lands
In that historic settlement.
Frederick
It Merrlls of Helleville was made re
ceiver. The court order results from
an effort to readjust the affairs of
the village, which were entangled a
a result of the alleged failure of An
thony Bordeaux, who served the vll
hi go as supervisor from 1882 tr 1832,
to turn over to Camile Hrolt, his successor. $20,0011 collected in rentals.
The office of nUpervlsor of Cahokla
was created in 1722 and has been continued since with the same powers.
The village Is still governed by the
laws given it by I.ouls XIV. of France.
Washington. Feb. 11. The president today sent to the Senate the
nomination of Thomas Ward, Jr., to
be I'nited States attorney for the district of Colorado.
of gas and dust.
Representative I'eters Is pressing
his lull to prevent the employment of
hildreu under M yens of ago 1,, any
factory, workshop, mercantile
ston-- . huslnea of!l'e, telegraph office, restaurant, hotel. or
,1 rinu' ion
or t ransm ;st Ion of mer-- t
handise or message. A b.ll ha.s -i
clvcd favorable report to pay back
to cnttyincn. where the- entry could
not be completed from no fault of
t'l.'.r own. all money tl.it wis paid
on tl.e entry.
The statement of the 1'nited States
treasury today shows as a total lu the
general fund. $.lh 7,f, i 1.760.7 9 ; and
vi nh
an available cashr balance.
of
a
$:07.455.O30.K7. There could be
deficit of $200.000. 000 find still be a
good working balance In the trejsury
.ml it would not be much an Injury
o the people to get tint sum lu cir- -'
Thi- - highest probahl.) defiui.ition.
cit mentioned for the year is $40,- estab-i'simu-i-

jt

-
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Frank A. Munsey iu several of his
"An
numerous publication. says:
analysis of the political situation and
a careful estimate of the personal and
running strength of the various can
didates In tho presidential race, point
emphatically to the conclusion that
Mr Itooscvelt will be re nominated In
his renominatspit,, of himself. An
by a
e.!! wilt mean his
dlmen.-- . jns.
majority of matchless
TV.
hf otle best bst."
1

Oth-erwl-

San Francisco. Feb. II. That th
ccntrol of the California Hevelopment
company must be restored by the
Southern Taclilc Railroad company
to the hands of the original stockholders and shareholders of the California Development company, Is the
substance of a decision handed down
today by Judge Morrow In the United
States circuit court of appeals.
This ends litigation
which has
been In existence and has tied up the
canal system In the Hulton basin In
Imperial county ince the Colorado
rlvir went on a rampage In 1904 and
threatened to submerge the entire
Salton basln and defeat the purpose
for which It was tapped.
The California Development company originated and constructed the
monster Irrigation syste-by which
water Is taken from the Colorado
river and applied to over 600.000
acres of land in the Salton basin district in Imeprial county.
The river broke through Re embankment In 104 and for a time)
threatened to eubmerge the entire
basin, and was only controlled after
an enonno
expenditure and hart
work.
In the decision handed down . by
the circuit court Judge Gilbert concurred and Judge Rose dissented.
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Washington. D. C. Feb. 11.
George Curry, governor of
New Mexico, and the New Mexicans
forming the delegation now In this
city, will entertain tonight at an informal dinner party at the New Willard hotel. Over one hundred Invitations riave been sent out and a number of congressmen and national officials will be present. The invitation,
which is neatly printed on a plain
card, reads as follows:
GOVKRXOR GEORGE CURRY
and
His New Mexico friends will bo
pleased to
have you dine with them
TUESDAY' KVENIXO.
FEBRUARY

11. 1908,
At 7:30, The "New Willard. Washing-

ton.
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In- -

by IHMroMi Mi

qiieHl of Andrews
.Mombtirat Join
gIMiofl.

Other

Dule- -

I). C, Feb. 11.
favorable report has been
made t i the Senate by a committee
on the bill Introduced by Kenator Penrose at the request of Delegate AnSPECIFICATIONS READY
drews to provide for a fish hatchery
In New Mexico.
It Is likely that tho
bill .Will go through without opposiEOR CONTRACTORS tion. Judge Edward A. Mann of the
New Mexico supreme court; Judge
Meehem and Attorney
Mark H.
Main
riinsrv Itiilliling Will It,. Mailt Thorn pso u of Los Cruces, N. M., joinof Santa IV ItrioL. l.'vcavatioii
ed the delegation of New Mexicans
ill Advuiunii.
here today. All are guests at the
Shoreham hotel.
A member of the Miller Architectural company said this afternoon that
RIAYAKD FOR tOLM't'ItHl.
the plans and specifications for the
Palestine. Texas, Feb. 11. At a
pew convention hall and armory mooting of the city council list n'ght
would be ready to turn over to the a resolution was adopted offering a
committee or to the contractors fvr rewuiM of $"iiii) for the. apprehension
the flgun'j for bids for the construc- of the city tax collet tor, K.
Davis,
tion by Thursday morning.
who disappeared from this city FebThe work of excavating for the ruary 1. The resolution
declares
building continues. That part of the Divis
short $10,001) in his account
w
basement which will be used for a
it h tin- ci'y,
rifle range, 2'axlO'J feet, is almost
completed. Excavation for the boiler
sl'ICIDrM ARK M Ml 'HOI'S.
rooms will begin Immediately.
Fort Worth. Feb. 11. When J. M.
It Is believed that If tho contract I.'usk. former superintendent of the
Is let forthwith to a responsible conepileptic colony, committed
suicide
tractor the building can be completed last night. It registered the third
within four months, barring accidents tragedy in thu past thirty-ii- x
hours
and utilooked for delays caused by within s radius of four block. from
the tardy arrival of material.
The Mai, '..et, the piin 'Ipiil thoroughbuilding will be built of
Fe fare of thu city. Despondency, due
brick. A very small part of it wll! be to iil hea th, ! given 'i' h oiuh- of
.
cement.
the suicide.
SM-oiu-
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Long Before the Christian Era

the Roman Celebrated
the Feast of Lupercalla

r?

s

c
A

v

yearly allusions to St. Valentine's day.
14.
Pepys tells us th.U February
1661. he took Mrs. Mirta. the wife of
h'n friend Sir V. Hratten. for his valentine, adding. In parenthesis, that
he dil it only for complacency. And
Sir V. Hratten In like manner took
Mrs. Pc pys for his valentine "and so
we were merry." Fehruary IS Pepys
squandered forty shillings on Lady
ltratten upon a payre of embroidered
and six payre of plain white gloves."
February 21 Sir W. Hratten sent Mrs.
Pepys "half a dozen jair of gloves
and a pair of ,Uk stockings and garters, for her valentine."
The following account of some curious St. Valentines' day practices was
a
published in the "Connoisseur,"
publication printed about the year
17

Like many another of our C'hrl-tlo- n
cuMonm anil observation, our
"Festival of Love." which we celebrate on February 14. originally was
a htathen festival. LonR before the
Chrintian era the Romans celebrated
the feast of the Lupercalla the festival of Juno and Pan on February
IS each year. Pan was a rustic Kd,
formed in similitude
of nature,
whence he was callei Pan, which
means "all." It was feigned by the
poets that he struggled with Love,
and waa conquered by him and it became proverbial that "Love conquers
all. Omnia Vlncit Amor. Juno was the
jroddess of marriage, the "yoker" of
youths and maidens. In the year of
our Lord A. D. 496. H'man youths
and maidens still were celebrating
the Lupercalla at which the names
of young women were cost Into an
urn and drawn by blindfolded men.
The maid thus drawn was the young
man's "valentine" and the association resulting from this drawing of
lots usually lasted for a year. The
festival ended in an extravagant feast
and, quite often, in scandalous orgies.
This sort of thing became offensive to
the church and Pope Oelaslus ordered a change. Now, it so happened
that one of the most austere saints
in the christian calendar, good Bishop
St. Valentine, had been put to death,
during the Claudian persecution, on
February 14, A. D. 270, for the simple miracle of opening the blind eyes
of his jailer's daughter. Accordingly
the day of the festival wbji changed
to February 14 and the n.ime of the
Rood bishop substituted for the old
one. The names of .saints were substituted for those of maidens In the
public drawings and each youth was
enjoined to Imitate the virtues of the
saint whose name he drew.
youth
How long the Christian
"stood for" this we trove no means
of knowing, but Saint Valentine's
name stuck to the day thenceforward. It seems, however, that in the
Sixteenth century, in France, the boys
were 'choosing girls' names, and the
girls boys' names, so that each had
two valentines; and again we find the
church Interfering. This time it was
the Bishop Saint Francis de Sales
who endeavored to suppress this survival of paganism, by the same old
oevlce which Pope Oelaslus had tried.
Hut good St. Francis reckoned with
due consideration for human nature,
the spring of youth and "love making,
which after all exists In Christian
youth as well as pagan. And so the
young people triumphed
over this
by degrees to
saint and returned
their heathenish practices, and cavalier and lady, by lot, exchanged
smiles and silken favors. Halls and
fetes were given in honor of the festal
tlay and in some places the tender
bond endured for a year, according
to the old Unman custom.
In those days valentines were pretty gifts to some friend chosen for the
day. The lady valentines of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries were
honored not by anonymous verse,
but by sulvstantlal gifts.
almost
Old Pepys' diary records

than a pea, were mnde In French convents by women to whom valentines
were never sent, and who were vowed
to celibacy and single life.
The anonymity of the remembrance
Is Its charm, ns in the case of the
young artist of Charles Lamb's acquaintance, who expended hours and
his best work on a valentine for his
neighbor, a young girl with whom he
had never spoken, but whose radiant
girlhood had given him Joy to behold.
To her surprised eyes came his exquisite testimonial. And like pleasure
shared our grandmothers when In
the good old days folded sheets with
lace edges, and most delicately handwritten verses beneath crudely sentimental sketches, found their Insidious way under their front door.

CITIZEN.
have been established shall not
when any such Improvements exceed B
one hundred dol.ars In vaiue ns de
tetrm'ncil by rules of the secretary
uiil.
of aLrv'i't.lft.o.
lo MOttlc- ment or appropriation under the pub.
lie land laws dutlng the permit period
without the consent of the owner of
such buildings, cortais, reservoirs,
wells, or other improvements;
and
when such Improvements are worth
less than orre hundred dollars, settie-memay not be made upon lands
containing them dur.i.g the permit
period until the trew occupant has
paid nuch amount for fie Improvements as may be determined under
the rules of the secretaty of ngricul-- .

STOCKMEN URGE

PASSAG E OF
BILL

One of the most Important acts of

Pont-niuMt-

Truth and
Quality
in every
appeal to the
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-inglit is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.
Woll-Inforni-

y,

It arts pleasantly end naturally and
truly as a laxative, and it.- component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objectionable substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Tig Syrup
Po., only, and for hale by all leading
-

STEALING-- R E VISED VERSION
tit

4.
That no crazing permits Issued under this act shall prohio.t settlers, prospectors and others from entering upon such grazing districts for
a.ll proper and lawful purposes, Including the use and enjoyment of
their rights and property, and prospecting, locating and developing the
mineral resources of such districts;
and wagon roads or improvements
may be constructed thereon In accordance with law, and all persons
shall have the right to move live stock
from one locality to another under
such restrictions only as are neces
sary to protect the usera of the land
which will be driven across.
Sec. .5. That the secretary of agri
culture may set aside such public
lands in any grazing district as are
not occupied by a 'jon-a- fide settler or
claimant under the pubi'c land laws,
not to exceed, in any case, three per
centum of all public lands in any
grazing district, when such lands are
needed for schoolhouses, churches
and stute or county buildings, or for
public, administrative, experimental
or improvement purposes under this
or any other law; and when lands so
set aside have been listed in the local
land office they shall not be subject
to settlement, entry or location under
the public land laws until siic'i lists
All
are revoked by the secreta.y.
waters on public lands, or subject to
the Jurisdiction of the Ur ii l States
within such grazing districts, may be
used for dome ' r. mining milling or
poses under the laws of
Irrigation
the state or territory wherein such
grazing districts are situated, or under the laws of the United .states and
the rules and regulations thereunder.
.Sec. 6. That the secretary of agri
culture shall fix a date, which shall
not be less than one year from the
establishment of any grazing district,
and after such date the pasturing of
any class of live sock on public land
In the grazing district without a per
mit obtained as herein provided shall
constitute a misdemeanor and shall
be punishable by a fine of not less
than ten dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
for not less than ten days nor more
than one year, or tiy both such fine
and Imprisonment In the discretion of
the court; provided, that homestead
or other settlement, location, entry,
patent and all other disposal ot public lands under the public land laws
shall be In no wise restricted, limited
or abridged hereby; nor shall anything herein be construed to prevent
bona fide settlers or residents from
grazing their stock, used for domestic
purposes, on the public lands affected hereby.
Sec. 7. That the sum of two hun-I
dollars
dred and fifty thousand
hereby appropriated, to be available
until expended, for the payment of
expenses necessary to execute the provisions of this act. All net moneys
received from each grazing district
during any fiscal year shall be puid
at the end thereof by the secretary of
the treasury to the state or territory
in which said grazing district is situated, to be expended as the state or
territorial legislature may prescribe,
for the benefit of the public schools
and the public roads of the county or
counties in which the grazing district
is situated; provided, that when any
grazing district is in more than one
state or territory or county, the distributive share of each from the proceeds of said grazing district shall be
proportional to its area therein.
Sec. 1. That the president is hereby authorized to modify any procla
mation establishing any grazing dis
trict, but not oftencr than once In
five years, to take effect in not less
than one year thereafter, and by sucn
modification may reduce the area, or
change the boundary lines of such
grazing district.

for the disposal of unappropriated
public lands of the United States. The
bill endorsed by the association provides substantially for local control,
for the equitable division of the range
between the different classes of livestock, for the return of the money
derived from grazing fees to the states
and territories Interested, permits
fencing and protects the rights of the
settler. The bill is as follows:
He it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of tne United States of America In Congress assembled:
That the unreserved, unappropriated public lands of the United Ktate-- .
shall be subject to the provisions of
this act, and the president of the
United States is hereby authorized to
establish, from time to time, by proclamation, grazing districts upon the
public-landunreserved,
unappropriated
of tile United States: conforming to state and territ try lines so far
f-taas practicable, whereupon the
of agriculture, under rules and
regulat otis prescril)d b;, him sha'l
execute or cause to be executed the
provisions of this act, appoint all officers necessary for the administration
and protection of such grazing
regulate their
for jtras'iii?
purposes, protect them Irom depredation and injury, restore and Improve
their grazing value, hme permits o
graze live stock the, mi for periods
of not more than ton years, which
shall Include the r:ili: to fence the
same, giving preference when i ractl-cabl- e
to homesteaders and to present
occupants of the range, who own Improved ranches, or who have provided water for live stock grazed on the
public lands, and charge and collect
reasonable fees for such grazing permits based upon the grazing value of
the land In each locality; provided,
that the maximum grazing fee shall
be four cents per acres and the mincent per acre.
imum one-haSec. 2. That the users of the public lands under the provisions of this
act may select a committee of not
more than four, members from the
users of any such grazing district,
which committee shall bo proportionate with ownership of different kinds
of stock, giving at least one committeeman to each class of live stock users of the land, who, with the officer
appointed by the secretary of agriculture In charge of such grazing disan executive
trict, shall cotistitute
bonrd. who shall determine whether
the penults for such grazing districts
shall be Issue! upon an acreage or
upon a per capita basis, .shall make
such dlvis'on of the range between
the different kinds of stock as is necessary, and shall decide whether the
distribution of the range shall be by
Individual or community allotments.
The executive board shall also determine the total number of animals to
be grazed in each grazing district,
when permits are issued on a per
and shall decide upon
capita oa-ithe adoption of any special rules to
meet local conditions, and shall prescribe special rules to govern the
movement of live stock across the
public lanils. in stun oimih is. .i
protect the users of the land In
their rights and the right of person.-having the necessity to drive across
the same. The executive board shall
also determine the preferences In the
allotment of grazing privileges proof this act. and
vided for in section
shall determine t lie value of the improvements and of the use of the
same whenever that may become
under the provisions of this act
In
the administration of the same.
Any differences between a majority
of the executive hoard ami the officer
to the sec.
in ehai'-'- e shi'i: be
retary
ulti! and s'lall be
in the manner prescribed by
have
li in.
.;'v interested party.myshall
decision
the riKh! to appeal from
or the b- ard to secretary of iigrleul-- t
ure. If the uor.s of the laud fail t)
ee as herein proselect the o ill o
vided for. the president of the United
States shall name such committee
such grazing districts,
l
alll'intf the owners of tile d
rent kinds of live to, k, a above
provided.
See. :t. That lands within ml li
grazing districts shaM be con! nil '.v
subject to homestead entry an. I to
other appropriation and disposal under all public land laws now exist. iiv.
hieh fhall be hcrcinalter ena.-teuor
provided, that after the establishment
gr.iztnir district no form
of any sip-lof location, scttiement or entry there,
on shail Hive a right 1" razing privileges or public lain Is except when
cti'tiv.t- man.under laws i..ui:ing
,,
e
trie .ana,
tion ,.: agricultural
; provided,
lhat perinns to glaze l!v
t;t
stock upon land hi. ii is Mil.-ly appropriated under ttt.v pniiise .'.!
III.'
law shall not he affected l.v Sllell
except as to
se.pient appropriation,
li.ltcd. until
the.
ind l.Mtlallv appl
the en of lie current annual grazing
period: provided, further, tii.it no
mil sl.,1,1 be gven to any Mr h etfor;
of ent rvnia n which "ill entitie him to
-'
the e of any liuii. lings, corrals.
er "iis or other improwrii.'ht.s nw r.ed
or controlled by a prior occupant, until he has paid such prior occupant .1
reasonable pro lata value for the e
If the part 'rj
ot such improvements.
il teresr.nl
can not agree, then tile
a
unt of such payment shall he determined by rules of the secretary
of agriculture; and provided further.
that lands upon whic h buildings, corrals, reservoirs, wells or other Improvements owned or law fully controlled by the holder of a grazing per-- ,
s
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Capital sad Surplus, $100,000
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INTEREST

Tal'l.
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Will Alone
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BUILDERS'

Writ tor Cmtalogut

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago I.uihImt. Sliervt
Paint None
ter. Building i'aper. Plaster, 1.1 me, Csmient, Glass, Sasli, Doors
Etc., Etc.

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

with ample means and unsurpassed facilities

the;
COMMERCE

BAiSTK
OF ALBUQUERQUE,

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
VV.

S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Paldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Plackwell.
VV.
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I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRCE.
BIT IN OKMill TO
WHICH TO
SCCCESS
WITH
SOME
HAVE
CKEO IT IS XECESSAUY TO nAVE SOME OTI.F.l?
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"'rile way e have sized up tile sit aid lie. "is that tin- only but-nation,
tops that will be in demand will he
those ,.f Tart and Hughes on the
side, a d Itry.in and Johnson
vv
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A GOOD ROAD
The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity

I

I

-r.

--

Not quite ail depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.
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NEW
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i
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existeh
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OTHER IS SOME MONEY.

aiul Johnson
uriiisli I'ait-s- .

pa gn
Washington. Feb.
button makers have started to work
liryan
and
on Taft and Hughes,
Johnson, and within a short lime th
market will be flooded with the face
..f these candidates for the president)
According to one manufacturer, now
here, the button makers don t p.an
to spend a cent on the likenesses of
'ait banks. Cannon. Uoraker, Knox or
any other possible piece of prcsiden-tii- l
t

DEPOSITS

FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE

THINGS.
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Act Stands for Local Control,
tur.
Sec.
Equitable Division and Other

POSTAL OFFICIALS the National Livestock association'
convention at Lenver was the endorsement of the bill which provides
l(etiii)inen(liitioii Tlmt AHiunt.

offices.

UMM.

nt

Important Demands

Washington, Feb. 11. In the preliminary report of the postal commission, created by the last Congress, the
main recommendation will be that the
offices of the four assistant postmaster generals shall be done away with
and that an executive officer, appointed by the president for a long
term, be installed as the active head
This officer Is
of the department.
to net under the direction of the postmaster general and hold the same
relation to him that a superintendent
of a railroad holds to a railroad president.
The examiners found that politics
too often interfered with the systematic running of the department, and
that the heads were seldom Installed
for any length of time before being
retired or placed elsewhere.
Under present conditions it Is necessary for a mail pouch lock broken
on an Alaskan route, to be transported to the Mississippi valley before It
can be mended. To do away with this
and other Impracticable methods the
commission recommends the formation of divisions with full power to
to offices within their
administer
It Is proposed to cenboundaries.
tralize the bookkeeping and do away
with much account work that Is unnecessary. Of the 62,000 postoftlces
run by the government it Is believed
that fully 30.000 can be operated In
such a manner as to become

rEBIU'ARY II.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
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10 DO AWAY WITH

(encrnl'N Office He
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"Last Friday was SI. Valentine's
day. and the night before I got five
bay leaves and pinned four of them
to the four corners of my pillow, and
the fifth to the middle; and then, If
I dreamt
of my sweetheart, Betty
said we should be married before the
year was out. Hut to make more
sure 1 boiled an egg hard and tooh
the yolk and tilled it with salt, and
when I went to bed ate it shell and
all without speaking or drinking af
ter it. We also wrote our lovers'
names upon bits of paper and rolled
them up In clay and put them Into
water, and the tlrst that rose up was
to be our valentine. Would you thlitfc
It? Mr. Blossom was my man. I lay
abed and shut my eyes all the morning till he came to our house, for I
would not sen another man before
him for all the world."
In some Knglish villages even yet
the custom of "valentlnlng" Is observed. The children gather early In
the morning and go from house to
hmiso singing some chorus.
The children are rewarded with little notions, pennies or candies tossed
to them from the windows.
In the latter part of the Kighteenth
century the "valentine" those ornate
creations of lace paper, silver and
gilt, artificial (lowers, scrap pictures
verse which we
and sentimental
know, grew from the simplest processes by natural degrees of elaboration. Before valentines became a
recognized article of merchandise
lovers were constrained to construct
their own. A quill pen, a sheet of
writing paper and ability to write
"doggerel" was the required equipment. Soon there appeared obliging
little chapbooks called the "C.entle-man'- 8
New Valentine Writer," "Cupid's Annual Charter," "The School
of Love" and the "Indies' Polite Valentine Writer." There also was a
"valetine writer"
for tradespeople
and one for the Joker called the
These
"Quizzing Valentine Writer."
valentine writers were little
pamphlets containing choice specimens of doggerel for almost all degrees of love and sentiment.
"Valentine
In the tradespeople's
Writer" valentines for almost every
trade and profession were provided.
Oftentimes these home made valentines were of the "cut" or "torn"
paper variety, beautiful designs being
worked out by cutting or tearing the
paper.
About the year 1S00 the manufactured article began to steal away the
early charm of St. Valentine's day.
Tranformatlon scenes were a conceit
of the German manufacturers. A lone
bachelor sits and bemonns his fate of
solitariness, until a shifting scene reveals to him what bliss life would
be with her of his dreams. The more
elaborate of these manufactured val
entines were wonderful examples of
human Ingenuity and handicraft and
some were very expensive.
The manufacturer of valentine! fifty years ago gave remunerative employment to an army of women to
whom the work of construction was
intrusted. Oermany furnished the
most of the material in bulk for valentines, but the beautifully made
cambric roses, each no longer

EVENING

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK
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Igure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to

Washington Post Predicts Llttlo Attention However Is
Paid to Rumors Until
Combination of Field
Cooper Arrived
Against Taft.

v

Host on. Feb. 10. This o'.ty Is at
present in the midst of an excitement
beyond anything that it lias experienced In recent years.
id and young, rich and poor, all
seem lo have become biv.de themselves over an individual who was a
stranger to llostou until a few days

n
Vaslinntoii. Ftb. 11. T'uI'ust vlainiH It has doped out
the result of the Uepub! c'in national
convention so that the nomination of
Hushes on the fourth ballot Is a certainty. The Post declares that It Is
the tield attainst Taft and It further
declares that the Held will unite
against Tift when the times comes,
and Hu.Khcs will (fet the benefit of the
combination.
The p.ist Rives
the
four Ivallots as follows:
3d
2nd
4th
W
Ital't Halt Ital't Hal't
3:1
364
..
Taft
:t4
2
Hughe
r.06
416
I
0
94
34
t'annon
V.'.ish-inKl"-

'2

7
v

ago.

The man who has created all this
turmoil is 1.. T. Cooper of lUyton,
hin, who is at present Introducing
his preparations In this c.ty for the
tiist time.
Cooper is a man about thirty years
of Hge who has acquired a fortune
within the past two years by the sale
?n
r.2
Tii
fill
Fairbanks
Tl!
Tfi
3S
14 nf some pi eparatlns of which he Is
Foraker .
the owner.
SO
0
4
,
Knox
Reports from other cities that pre
A
46
ort lyou
12
fI."Follet:e
ceded the young man here were of
r.
3S
4fi
.
46
many of
0 the most startling nature,
2
12
.
12
'tini tvins
going so far as to
This prediction is based upon the the leading dailies
ha-'
cured in public
finding of an inciuity of weeks, ex- state that he
years' standing
haustive, carefully and frequently re- places deafness ofepara:
l'hysi-clan- s
iotu.
u lt.i one of his pi
vised.
The figures have been subthissiate-tiie.i- t.
generally
contradicted
Republican
leaders in
mitted to the
claiming the thing to be Imeach state for verification.
possible,
hut the facts seemed to bear
inquiry
of
Ill
net result
the
I'l
out the statement that Cooper actualthese verifications are based:
iO.
First. Taft wl'l on the first Inllot ly did consequence
people flocked to
In
lack about 150 of the nomination;
preparahis total may increase In subsequent him by thousands, and his
wildfire.
sold
like
tions
to
sufficiently
nomi
tiallots. but not
Many of these stories were regarded
nate him.
as
fictitious In Boston and until Coopbe125
Hughes
or
will
Second.
reached this city little atmore behind Taft on first ballot, hut er actually
was paid to them. Hardly hail
will increase on every ballot until tention
the young man arrive.-?- , however, than
nominated.
s he calls
demonstrations,
Third, on no ballot will a major he began
them, in public, and dally met people
ity of any candidate's vote be transafflicted with deafness, and with a
ferred to Taft.
one of his prepsingle application
al
who,
candidate
Fourth. The
actually made deaf people
though his vote may be large to be arations
again.
gin with, will lose votes the quickest hear
One of those treated a lay or two
is Cannon.
ago was Patrick McLaughlin, vl well
When n majority of Cnn
Fifth.
known grocer of Cambridge, who. In
following
goes
Hughes,
to
noil's vo'e
answer to a question by a reporter,
pome
votes
breakaway
Cannon
of
a
said:
to Tatt. the Pennsylvania vote will
"Yes. it is true that my hearing has
follow the bulk of the Cannon vote to been restored by Mr. Cooper. I have
Hughes on the same ballot.
for twenty years, and it
is been deaf
Sixth. When thit movement
seems so wonderfully strange to be
go
to
will
seen the
vo'e
Foraker
able to hear again that I have not
Hughes.
yet become accustomed to the change.
and
Fairbanks
The
Seventh.
In years past 1 had been to leading
vote-will endure the longest specialists both In this country and In
prolonged
is
balloting
if
the
but
who had failed to help me,
Hughes Europe,
enough votes to nominate
and 1 had long ago given up all hope.
w ill go from. them.
"When Mr. Cooper came to Boston,
of the I went
Hut for the uncertainty
to him merely as a Joke, and
1"
a
explained,
defl
It
states.
southern
have some fun at his exexpected
the pense, forto I really did not think he
nite- result would come before
fourth ballot. The Republican na- could do anything for me. However,
tional committee, controlled by Taft the Joke Is on me. and I am truly glad
Its of it. I can now hear perfectly, ana
Is expected, through
Influences,
committee on credentials, to seat all you can publish the news to the
s
contesting
from those world If you want to, for I think othstates which are favorable to Taft. ers ought to know about this man
There will be several contests.
Cooper and what he Is doing. I do
The contesting delegations would not know how to thank him enough
vote for Foraker if seated, and such for what he has done for me."
a vote would put Tart out oi 11. at
Statements of this character have
the start. Such delegations are ex- been made by others, and It seems to
pected from Alabama, Florida, Mis be an established fact that Cooper's
sissippi and Louisiana.
work Is genuine.
With Taft failing of nomination on
the first ballot there will he but one
real candidate against him, Hughes
C. A. WELCH DIES
of New- - York, who will inherit in the
succeeding ballots strength from each
VERY SUDDENLY
of his competitors save Taft. The
first ballot shows 33.1 for Taft and 211
for Hughes.
Mrs. C. A. Welch, who died very
The second ballot shows the effect
of the breakaways. Taft still leading suddenly Friday morning at her home
with 339, Hughes gaining with 2TD, in University Heights, will be taken
to her old home for burial.
the votes coming from Knox, Cortel-yoThe cause of Mrs. Welch's demise
IaFoIlette, Fairbanks and Can-naOn the third ballot Hughes Is was apoplexy. She had an attack of
ago. A secshown to be leading with 416, Taft the disease several years evening.
Dr.
trallng:
Cannon ond one came Thursday
364. the also-ran- s
Kasterdv was called in and, fearing
34, Fairbanks BO, Foraker 38, Knox
46,
and that the patient would suffer a sec
4. Cortelyou 6, FaFollette
ond attack within a few hours, the
Cummtns 12.
resl
After th'ji ballot comes the deluge. physician remained at the Welch feel-ins
dence all night. Mrs. Welch was
morning and had
Friday
well
a
ma.-h
you'll
when
can
tell
Never
fewfinger or suffer a cut. bruise, burn or been talking with the doctor a
Pr. Thomas' minutes before she died.came to Albu
scald. Be prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch
relieves the
Electric Oil instantly
querque about fourteen months ago
pain quickly cure the wound.
from. Minneapolis and built a home
She was.
In the University Heights.
60 years old.
MISSISSIPPI
.
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the very last line'
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. JThink it over and
decide if it is true.
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THE nCItGOMASTEIV

S
from is phenomenal
nicnt at the Carrii'k thoatro,
IIHTIJ
I'ixli'y &
CI1II1C
Klks' tnr-ati- e
music. il ni.isti'i iih'Or tn
KriJ.iy. Fob. 14. f.u.x WVinburK.
who nrif?inati'il the n.ime part, and
by the way a warm favorite, will be
wrU'ome.1 as "The I'.ui gomaster." In
his loni? ami varied career, Mr. Weln-bur- g
has never had a part which fita nicety as Peter Van
ted him to .sui--

Kresh

en-g;i-

Chi-catti- ",

COMPANY PRESENTS
PICTURES

WONDERFUL
Tfcp

Franc Comnanv. which will
of
present the actual reproduction
P.ssmn Plav of Oherammereau
lo lifelike animated pictures at the
fiystal theatre the latter part of this
week, pays heavy tribute for being
allowed to do so.
The pictures inclu le some 5.000
by hand
feet of perfect film, colore-,and realUlic as life itself. Kvery
slight expression of every face, every
minute detail of costume or setting
every particle of atmosphere almost
ir, faithfully reproduced. The film la
far and away the most costly ever
produced and is the property of the
maker. M. Pathe, Paris. It is rented
upon stiff royalty to the Franc Co..
which controls the American rights.
This rtlm is also heavily insured.
The Franc On. is too particular
wi'h such a valuable thing to trust to
the tender mercies of all kinds of
moving picture operators and all
kinds of machines so they use none
but their own, fire proof metal exhibition booth and is manipulated by
their own licensed operator. The size
!

is

(

Stuyvesunt In this meiry musicale.
Huth White will hi- remembered as
'.he oriitinal Willie Van Astorbilt, and
in this year's production Is exceedingly clever. "How il.;ny
Have You
Told That To'.'" an original souk. Is
numbered among the song hi's In
"The Burgomaster." Manager W. P.
f'ullen has made a sumptuou-- s production for this year's tour and all
In all should enjoy a huge patronage.
of the picture that will be thrown
upon the canvas here will be about
12x16 feet. The pictures will all be
clear and distinct and no vibration
will offend the eye. Owing to
the
great length of the pictures nearly
two
hours, only one performance
will be given each afternoon and one
d "ight. The afternoon perform-th- e
unce " 111 commence at 3 and the
vening one at S:13 prompt
at the Crystal theatre
The
must needs come under its established scale for vaudeville, so no
could be charged. Manager
Orendorff will restore the ten, twenty
and thirty cent prices for this engagement and an especial children's
matinee will be given Saturday
afternoon, at which all children only
will be admittel for ten cents,
the engagement commences
Thursday afternoon, February 13, and
Sunday night, February
terminate
During those eight exhibitions
16.
every man man. woman and child In
the city and adjacent country should
witness this striking panorama. It la
its Hist presentation here and will
doubtless be Its Inst one.
Are you looking tor pometntng? Remember the want columns of The
Kvenlng Citizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
fancy-figure-
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Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the mis
ery malaria poison produces. says
R. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. "It's
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack In almost
no time; and It puts yellow Jaundice
clean out of commission." This great
tonic medicine and blood purifier
gives quick relief In all stomach, liver and kidney complaints and the
misery ui lame uu.cn. oum unuer
guarantee at All Dealers.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

HANGS
Overpower
KS

NEGRO

Military ComiMiny
Meinlier of Mol

and

WouiKlotl.

x
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KCEPlNftAN
ON THE PKESlDEUr

EVEM

THE

VAULT

V0U10 etfRoTtCTtO

Wo

No woman's happl
iipss can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
asmuch so as it is
to love the beautiful an A nil r
The cntK.il ordeal throu-- h which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is o fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity t r th reproduction of life to beeither painful or dangerous.
The t:e
.".tiler's f:riend so prepares the system forthe comingevent
that it is s.utly p used without unv. dano-cr,,t
.nrl ,.,,,,,,1
j:iLui unit
ituiiuviiui
remedy is always ap- -

torn 'j

L--

JU

i

"

of

trying crisis without suffering.
Snd fur free book ronUinirit lnfonntUB of
pricica vaiue tu aU tx;ma4ul uioUtera.
Tbs Bradfleld Regulator C., Atlanta, Ga.

Thiiro
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Hrookhaven, Miss.. Feb. 11. Eli
I'igot, a negro who criminally assaulted Miss Wells In this county a few
weeks ago, was taken from the custody of the Jacksonville military company and a posse which was guarding
him, early this morning by a mob of
2.000 citizens. The mob then took the
negro to the edge of town and h inged
A number
him.
of shots were exchanged between the mob and the
guards and several members of the
mob were wounded.
I'igot was to have been tried today
and was brought from Jacksonville in
charge of I'lidersbeiiff Frank (Ireer
and under the escort of the Capitol
light guard which had been ordered
.m o service to protect the negro during the trial. When the soldiers and
the negro alighted from the train the
mob surged around them and a fierce
d
fight ensued, the soldiers clubbing meinbi r of tin; mob
with their guns.
The mob was repulsed and the soldiers started uptoun with their prisoner when they were again attacked,
the mob having been reinforced and
reorganized. After a short fight the
negro w;is taken and the m ib hanged
a telegraph pole.
Ir.in
hand-to-han-

j.

I'ile I'nn-- In S tu II Da
Hi N'T ME NT li gu'ir.tulrt-to
any case
of
Itching, blind,
iileedlng or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. B0 cents

lZi
ure

COMING
February
February
February
April IT

14
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DeWltt's CarbolUed Witch Hazel
Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold
by J. II. O'Ulelly Co.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
vwrytblng la slock
t0p
f outfit tbo
most fostldloas bar oomploto

19

Vendetta.

The Man on the Dox.

It lfcies Ilk-- lluslncss.
Mr. K. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton.
Maine,
say3 of
Arnlci
Salve. "It does the business; I have
used It for piles and It cured them.
Applied It to an old sore and It
healed It without having a s ar be
hind." 2."c. at All Dealers.

Chaa. Mellnt, Secretary
O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELIXI

&

Successor to
EAKIN, ami I1AC1IECI1I

GIOMJ

W

WE AIIE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or rite for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Ist.ued to dealers o,,ly.

DMILY
TRAIN SERVICE

0KK)XJaK0XKJ

Albuquerque

n

TO

Amarillo
Ro swell
Carlsbad

Foundry and

Machine

CesK3OaJOaXaK)ajoajtje

COAL

and all points In
Pecos Valley
All points In the Valley re.achexl
one day. Trains leave Albuquerque 7:05 a. in. dally, arriving at Amarillo 10:45 p. m. Ros-we- ll
9:45 p. in.
irlsbad 1 a. m.
Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
m. Arriving A Ihuqueniue 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket office for full

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
CLEAN

CORE.
iiS
SMrriiiNu

co. l.

'

y

Nut.

-

-.

NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

T. E. PURDY, Agent
DELIGHTFUL SUPPER
Try some rolls of our baking. Delicious? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but know so.
Our rolls of several kind to ploase
different people are
light.
crisp
and t isty. Suppose you give us an
order for so many a d ly fur a trta,'
A

week.

Pioneer Bakery,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

207 South First St.

UI1U

Y
MILLINER
TO - DATE STYLES

UP.

AT COST

PRICES

Ladles Tailoring ana
Oresstnaklng

MISS CRANE

UN.

Omeond Phono

944

SALE.

IT--

J

AND

TRANSFER STABLES.

Horses and Mules Bought and
cnanged.

Kiml. of fresh ami Salt Me
Steam Siuisaee I actor).
EMM, KlII NWdlil
Masonic Huil jlng, North Thlr I 9tr
for The. C7lH.ru

91.

W. H, HAHN & GO.

I.1VERY.

All

KlihscrllM

TELEPHONE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

Meat Market
the news.

WOOD

9

THIRD STREET

$250,000

"

... T

Mixed.

particulars.

Capital and
Surplus

4

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CERRILLiOS LT7MP.

in

First National
Bank

Works J

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columna and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
topolro en Mining on mill Mmonlnory at Bpoolmltf
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

roil

United States
Depository

Treasurer.

Have lavfi appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwetit for Jo. 8.
Neb lit z. Win. Iiemp and St. Ivouls A. U. V. Ureweries; Yellctrtone,
tireen River, W. II. Mc Iirayrr'a CULur Brook, Loula Hunter, T. J
Moimrcii, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.

EVENTS

The Iiurgomaster.
Are You Crazy?

Altaqtserqoe, New Mexico

USD
J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Qloml, Vice President.

IB

ST FOR

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Keep your feet warm and dry and
colds will lose their terrors for you.
You can do this at a very small outlay of money by buying a pair of our
neat looking rubber shoes. All nlzes
for men. women and children. Prices
range from SOc to 85c. C. May's ehoe
store, 314 West Central avenue,
most pronounced of the reactionary
leaders.
i i

-

y
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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Street between Central
Copper Avenue.
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ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

CITIZEN.

TI.sV.

A VACATION AND REST
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR
No difference what has brought you
healtn. recreation,

If

sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, nt Pecos, N. M. Every
body does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on stah an outing, from cattle and
to asy chairs, and all nt ymr disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen,
AM YOU OA N'T SPFAI MORE THAN NINE IHH.IAltS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call nt The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

scBsciurnoN katks
On
ly rrmll In advance
One month by mall
Omm monUi by carrier within
yww

50
60

dty limit

Entrvml m
matter at the Pootofflce of Alboqncrqne, N. M.,
Act ot Pongrcwa of March S, 187.

WIMIIIIHmiMIIIMWII

1
T newspaper of the Southwrrt.
The advocate of Republican principles and Uie "Square Deal."

IS

CTTIZEX II AS :
fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reporu by Associated Vm-- and Auxiliary New

Tte

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

m

FOR MEETIXU OF THE TERRITOUIAIi KEI'l'IlMCAN CENTRAL
I'OHM ITTEK.
A. meeting of the membera of the Republican Territorial Central
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, is hereby called, to be
held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m., on
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1908, for the purpose of designating
the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
eonvention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegate to rep- resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
convention, which haa been called to meet at Chicago during the
month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for presi- dent and for vice president of the United States; and said meeting of
the territorial central committee Is called for the purpose, eteo. of
transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said if
meeting. The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said
meeting.
H
A full attendance and every member of the committee is request- ed to be present
Proxies will be recognlaed when held by .persons
residing In the same county wherein the member giving such proxy 't
resides.
f
II. O. BURSUM,
Chairman.
it
C. V. SAFPORC, Secretary.
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Cacfie cf Humanity

tTfie

Is an old Maying that a hunted man is safest where his pursuers are
the mont numerous.
likewise it Is equally as old and equally uh true that
a man Is often the lonewomest where he meets thousands of men and women

It

every day.
A great city is a wonderful sort of human cache a place where a man
may hide in the very multitude of humanity and escape rtiscoveiy Indefinitely.
In a great city, a man may walk the streets for days and meet not one friendly acquaintance.
Of all the oHIex of America, New York Is the largest and naturally the
most eonmonpolitan. It has been aptly termed the port of missing mn.
Thousands annually enter its gates to disappear ns though swallowed by the
f.

Sili

f

"
;

f

t

(I,
Hi

.

A New York paper recently said:
"New York may well tie called the
"port of missing men and women.'
The number of persons vho disappear
According to police
from home and business every duy Is surprisingly large.
records there are many Cannes given, but the largest number of disappearances are due to domestic troubles.
"In the ranks of those who drop out of sight are many whose disappearances cannot be ascribed wholly to themeslves.
The police have to deal
with o many cases of mls.ing persons that they attach small importance to
any case In which It is known that the man or woman w ho Is missing is addicted to drink. There are many other cases which turn out io be elopuients.
The fear of parental displeasure Is the cause of many young women and
young men disappearing.
"The ease with which persons nvay live in New York without having
their whereabouts known makes the city a favorite refuge, nut only for
persons who disappear from other cities, but for many persons who find life
Many
drsUuiteful In the surroundings to which they have been accustomed.
of the disappearances of Xew York persons are found upon Investigation to
be rases In w hich the missing person has removed to a distant pelghboi hood
within the city's limits.
"Sometimes a change of adilre.s to a place only a few Muck away hus
tiaa been sufficient to throw off the scent of any person Interested in finding
Jisappea ranees caused by hii.dness trouble
the one who ban disappeared.
seem to be mure frequent in January than in any other month in the yeur."

Kast Slders in New York have been having a lively time with their landlords. A "rent strike"
been declared and a lot of bitter feeling has been
The tenants feel that they are being "held up" by
aroosed on both sides.
the landlords, unjl the landlords Insist that the tenams are entirely unrest,
Antonio Mangano tells about the troubles of Italian tenants In
ttonable.
fHiarltles and the Commons, troubles that make the Kast Siders" difficulties
look mighty small In comparison. Mr. Mangano says: "The absentee hi milord is one of the curses of the country.
The owner of large estates one
well known family is said u possess thirty such towns as Foraiio. with fields
it
and vineyards Intrusts his property to a tlnancial agent, whose busbies
la to get as much as ixisslhle from the tenants, so that the owner may be
The property owners
maintained In luxury and Idleness In the large cities.
care nothing for the welfare of their tenants; the agents ca-- e less.
The
rental terms differ In different section, but before emigration had grown to
They're easily frightened In Chicago; a man oiin scarcely wear a strip of
His condition was such that in order to get
land agent or his padrone.
enough black bread for his family he must
the most grinding terms,
paying In wheat for the little pa'cli of exhaudtad soli which required the
comblm-labor of man, wife and children to eke out a miserable existence.
And if, after tolling early and late all summer, the crops fulled In a ba'li
The full rent muiit still be naid; there vns
icarnm, no pity was shown him.
no escape; h must submit or starve, and even then half starve through the
We wnv families bust winter in a town where there had been no
winter.
meat for over a month, and if they had their portion of cornmeal polenta
The peasant never
at noon it meant they could have no supper at night.
The
thinks of moving from one town to another lu better his condition.
It Is easier to
possibility is too remote anil the moving far too expensive.
government
The thlrd-ela.s- s
cross the ocean, ami this he now does.
will gladly lend htm
The te. unship
for the very pour aie free.
money and another sturdy toiler Is lost to 1'uly
s
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A
a..ii kab!e story
'alifoi iiia. paper recently published tin- follow. nu
about the shipping of bees: In t lie last three weeks three carloads of bees
have arrived it Imperial and seveial carloads fur other sections of the valley.
The ears are packed full of hive, ami the at mosphei e for tlfty feet around
I: is sal. I that a tram In motion
the cars is tilled with the busy little bodies.
with n carload of bees looks like a comet, with a till of straggling insects
struggling edit behind, but the car is not stationery long hefor- - they have aM
It Is pleasant for
Tin- - brakenien like to liuidle b.es.
gathered ab.mt it.
th.in to run along the tops of the ears when therethu.-ne--are evei.il million of the
an I, Is duly relittle fel'ows out studying the wherefore of the
corded that the railroad men .an perform more (olutions o,, n fast freinlit
n
any oihtr circumstance-- .
Tin
loaded with lion, v be,-- than ua
.,r.iiie mi the
miii.gi at lo;, "f l.( . - i the shortau-- ' of I.e..
for till.- - uihMi'Ir
w ho
a
J tee ow per
o.i.
have expel
coast hi:. I - a npi lam-- hire
.v 'tn :
f la'e now arc turning their . ft..' - in this dideal of hardship
rection t.c tlir.v k'"' a i: i tliil.g uliili they. si ,t
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Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

r

Mcintosh hardware

r

linn

TELEGRAPHIC

go.

Wholetala and Retail

HAVE

on ca

II

lo Holler
Itliln't Want to lie

Xric-ic-

l20c;

fine medium

BIO

line l.l'ir

MAN

--y

- May H.". '4 ; Julv Ml
May ill1.; duly
Vi Ii.
May 5IU; duly 45i.
May tll.ini: July $l2.22'i.
7. 4 2
H 7.45;
July

May
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares lese
and the worries fewer.
YOU

York SliM'kx

New

d.

Atchi.son

t

.

1

.

A

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

1

The New Shoe Store
Next Door to Post Office

1

.)

--

.

Wants tc3 See Voir

.

ha-ti- le

We have something good in Shoes to
show you. Shoe Prices: Ladies' $2 50
to $4.00; Men's $2.00 to $5.00; Children 50c to $2.00.
4.
.f

;

--

NEED

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO,

6x

Frefcrrcd
plead not guilty to. the charge
94
and I want a Jury trial. My name is Xew York Central
I
2
r P. I.onan and if there Is anything I'en nsv va nia
'7
in the newspapers about me.' there Southern 1'acitlc
Fiicific
I'nioii
3
I
will lit stirna. Hen. v..i.ii.'l...u
'., .....I
i
so
Freferre.l
this town.'' Illic-UpA nialna ill ite.l
7
4
...
Copi.er
Tlie.se were Just a few ..I' the things
27
that :t husky Individual, effervescent r. s. s
Pl'efei re
'.' 0 ;S,
with the cup Unit cheers, told officer
Salazar and a crowd of curious peoiiic"; l.ivesiiM-kple as tie was pushed, thnmped and
I.
Chicago. Feb.
Cattle receipts.
dragged from the Arcade saloon on 4, mill.
M irki.'t slead.v. Heevi
3.7a'i
South Fourth street to the city
u
ti.nn; cow
and heifers S 75 v 4.8H ;
this afternoon.
4
c ilves
Texatis $3.ri
10.
la.OOrm
"You can't take nie," and the aliv- t.7r.; westerns
3. 7". Ii 4 .till
xtockers
e as blue with oaths. "I'll fight vou
2.T.0
4. fill.
feeder.s
first." he told Salazar at the saloon andSheep recfiptj 'u 12.IMI0.
Market
and he certainly fought. The officer tronic. Western $3. 21 ' ''i '!;. ; yeai
linus
had his overcoat on and the man was t:.2r.'ii 2.".;
(5.25$! .!)):
lambs
loo much for him. Tha oftlcer called w esteru $ a. no i li.vn.
three nat'ves to his assistance. They
went down in order.
In tin- mean
Ivanas ,i.n Ian .i.H-k.
Isaii.-a.- s
tlnie Salazar had rem. veil his coat.
reC'ty. Feb
w
two iiiinu.es the t o stood up ceipts 13. nun. Maik.t steady. Southand hauled it to each other. Uiieeiisern steers $3.su' 4. !ni; southern cows
liutv rubs.
Tin points were slightly J2..rdl'(l 3.1.0.
sloek. is and feeders
in favor of the officer. A right swing S3.2H4I 4.7H-- . hulls 13. mi ti 4.10; calves
on the point of the Jaw sent his man i S.all fu li. 2Ti western steers
$4.IH1i
to the sidewalk.
He came up falk-in,- '. .V2a, western cows f 2.7a fr 4.50
but much of the light in hhn had
Sheip receipts 70ml Market
10c
Mown.
From Silver avenue to Cenhiifher. Muttotis 1 4a".o i a.r.n; lambs
tral avenue. Salazar
carried and 1 11.00 It 6. CO ; iiine wethers !4.7r4i
4 2.r. (ii 4 '.'a.
half dragged the man. A the corner 6.10. fed ewe
of I'entrai avenue
and Eir-- t street
l.gtin locked his amis lovingly
around one of the iroM supports to
tlie awning in front of the store .f
'he Reuhaiii Indian Trading company.
ii
"1 wo't go another step farther noloa
ol i.il.
lot the In nicy
cab
I

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

77 'a '.r

U.SiJ.
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Shoe Go.

Simpier-Ciar- k

I
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CORPER A NO THIRD
Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers ,,( Italian
Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ktc.

t

The Montezuma Saloon

Fine Imported am! Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited, l'hone Orders Promptly rilled.

I
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LORENZO GR ADI.ProrT

i

Williams, chief of the secret
,.f the
p.tssina
aula Fi
i Htli
is iron.

11.11

0C00000000C00

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.

f

n

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

liicayo I'iikIucc Mnrkol.

eat

Uird--.la-

GO.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

h, 'n 13.

2

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phone 8.

AL the iietul F.Nchai.K.' a further
reduction of i to '4 of a cent per
pound was made I,, the price of cop
per today, making Lak. W to 13 Vi
Klectrolv tic 1?, '.I
Mild
Custing

Oats
Fork

luliler Who

I

Feb

17c.

I

I'orci-.- l

p.--

,uii-- 4

I

la. uis.
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To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Meilco,
A large j?tock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just aa cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
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LIQUORS AND CIGARS
family Trade Solicited.
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Chillf, Colds and
Grip,
ctiiv Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sleeplessness, Cos- tiveness, or Female Ills.
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whole-hearte-

McGaffey also says that Unpeople of the Pecos valley are all
coming to the irrigation congress and
will bring with them suine magnificent exhibits.
"And as to the excursion." contin
ued Mr. Mctiaffey. "I think the trip
to Roswell will do some of our
people some good in file way
of giving them an example of municipal patriotism.
Roswell can give Al
buquerque fine demonstrations
of
floating a bond issue for public im
provements. The public sentiment is
so strong over there that it Is worth
a man's life to openly oppose any
Everymovement for public good.
body wears a badge and meetings and
smokers are held every few nights.
They don't do things by halve in
'Roswell."
"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what 1 did
eat distressed lue terribly. Hurdock
Hlood
Hitters cured me." - - J. 1
Walker. Sunbury, Ohio.
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MELROSE HARDWARE

Mtnpia' Water
I'a' I'ititn Wells
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
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A. H. Mctlaffey, who has Just returned from a business trip to Ros- well, says that the people of the Pecos
valley metropolis are very anxious to
entertain the Albuquerque business
men's trade excursion. The reception
the excursionists will get there will
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McGaffey Says Albuquerque,
ans Will Get a Few
New Ideas
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satistactory mower 'on the market at the present
especially
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Sp0t Ca$h

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
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Farming
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In our stock

snow,

ljissengers arriving from the east-epart of the territory last night
tiaid that it rained hard at Texico yesterday and that a heavy fog wa-- s
hanging oer that pint of the country.
New- - peas at the Richelieu Orocery.
Gentleman and wife desire a good,
cleun, well lighted room, with privilege
f kitchen for breakfast.
Must
be dope in. Parties are well known
and desirable, not health seekers. Will
C. ".. cure
be no trouble. Address,
Citizen office.
CJreen chilli at the Richelieu riro-cerr 4j
The funeral service of Km ma
daughter
the little
of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Council, of
s
Los. I.unas,
held yesterday morning, conducted by Rev. Father 1 Inciter, of Isleta. Hurliil was made in the
Iluning cemetery.
Fresh cauliflower nt the Richelieu.
Rev. R. T. James, presiding elder
of Albuquerque district. Methodist
Episcopal church. South, will hold
quarterly conference at the local
church Wednesday evening at 7:30.
All members ure urged to be present.
Ion I. McCain, pastor.
Fresh shipment oysters, Richelieu.
Colonel R. K. Twltcliell, secretary
of the board of control of ihe National Irrigation congress. Is in Las
Vega.s. He will leuve the latter part
of the week for Silver City, where he
will give an address In the Interests
of the congress and exposition,
Charles V. Safford. traveling auditor, hus returned to Santa Fe from a
visit In the eastern and western parts
of New Mexico, where he was engaged in examining financial records
and conditions of banks under territorial charter.
railway
prominent
Among the
agents in the city yesterday wilh the
N.
Rastedo, pascxcur.sionl.sts was J.
senger agent for the Santa Fe at DeMr.. Rastedo has been
troit, Mich.
years
with the Santa Fe twenty-thre- e
He was chaperoning the party while
the special train traveled over the
Santa Fe.
The banquet of the Urol hei hood nf
St. Paul of the Methodist Episcopal'
church will be held this evening at "
o'clock at the church. Itev. Mr.
will speak on "We. 1's and
Company Taking Stock." and Mrs.
Frank will sing a solo, followed with
a solo by Mr. Oould and a duet by
Miss Hlueher tind Miss Nehcr.
Special communication of Temple
A. M.. this even
lodge No. 6. A. F.
ing at 7:H(t o'clock. Wm k In the
Music
Refreshments.
M. M. degree.
of
by Temple nuartette. composed
Messrs. McDonald. Md'allum. Rnllard
All visiting Masons
and Maynard.
welcome. Ry order of the W. M.
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
-- on uf Mr
and Mrs.
The
West Marquette,
A. .1. Mitchell, M
died at 9 o'clock this morning, supMr.
posedly of membranous croup.
Mitchell Is the foreman of a Santa Fe
bridge gang and has been notified of
the death. Until he arrives the funeral services will not he arranged,
but it is probable a quiet funeral will
he held tomorrow from French Ac
Adams' undertaking establishment.
A, I.. iMellhargy. aged SI years, died
yesterday morning at St. Joseph's sanitarium after an Illness of several
weeks of pneumonia. Mr. Mcllhargy
came to Albuquerque about nine years
ago from Canada, and during his residence here had established an envia-abl- e
reputation as a Journalist and
magazine writer. He was a member
of the Albuquerque- council. Knights
of Columbus, who will proinihly have
Charge of the funeral, and the remains will bp shipped to his ..Id home
In Canada.

Acorn Range

le

REPAIRS
FINE NE W STOCK

session tomorrow night at
o'clock
Initiation and lunch.
Train No. 2 was twenty minutes
Jate today as u result of a heavy
snow storm in Arizona. The wheels
of the cars showed marks of having
been running through snow up to the
axle.
The trucks were covered with
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W. J. Fulwelller of Abeline, Texas.
the city on a visit to his sister,
Mrs. C. A. Wright.
The KIk lodge will meet In regular
Is In

THE AUiCQCKRQ.CE CITIZEN IS:
Hie leading Itrptihllcan (tally and week
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Ttw only tTlustratr dally newspaper In New Mexico ami the beet
medium of Uie SouUiwent.
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THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and FirM CUs
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109 South First Street
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THIRTEEN YEAR OLD BOY If

RECEPTION

PUBLIC

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

WAS ENJOYABLE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

EVENT

CITIZEN.

EVENING

U5UQUEKQUE

The
Aztec
Fuel

BY

OVER

RUN

TRAIN

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

Visitors Treated to Best Brand
or Albuquerque Hospitality Last Night

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

on." He
Said Ills Leg Broken Just
Below the Knee

Albuquerque did a little profitable
and lasting adertislng lat evening
when tt gave the glad hand to seventy-five
members of the National Association of Hallway Agents, vs ho
were in the city over nlKht with tneir
wives iiml laughterg.
The special train carrying the party
o'clock. The
arrived promptly at
train was composed of eight Pullman
sleepers, every section filled, some of
the sections having more than one
occupant, a diner and a buggage car.
They were a jolly bunch, too. those
railway agents.
They arrived with
their hands waving. A committee
from the Commercial c!ub was at the
station to greet them. The members
of the committee waved back. The
train flowed down. The way that
some of the excursionists dropped to
the platform before the train came
to a stop showed that they knew
something about the railroad business.
The committee had no trouble getting acquainted with the visitors. The
word had been sent up the line that
Albuquerque was preparing a recep
Hon. The occupant of the train left
the cars In swarms, old and young,
large and small, smiling and pretty.
The committeemen soon found them-relve- s
In the swim. The visitors were
in for seeing the sights.
The little
wind that was blowing had no terrors
for those Wolverines and Stickers and

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

i Was Trying to Get

&

WE FILL
RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

i

I

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE

At Consistent
Prices

ESTABLISHED

"OT.n RE1JABLE."

I
187i.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Stock of Staple Groceries
the largest and HMt Uxclualve
the Southwest.

Carri

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Raisins

DRIED

PAc
r I UueS

Mt pay
SAMPL

Apiicots
HIM
XiuIvph

,ht

F"li,y iwortmcnt

EACH 25 CENTS paEPAID-

-

CUT

Owr a

UST

FKEE-

-

CoTton, Calif.

BOOMS ROOSEVELT

A KNIFE

WITH

PRICE

NEW LABOR PARTY

lUm In North NwoikI Nlift't
At lobe

of SO lbs. and 160 lbs.
Buy direct and get the best.

freight.

California Products Co.,

SAYS VALENCIA

M.

FRUIT AT WHOLESALE PRICES

f'nut Q""ty

Peaches

Huckeyes.

1iiIcm-,i1cii-

Wihiuiii.

Organization Says
Only Available (limlltluto.
i

lie

Is

Juan Sanches of Barelas wore out
New York, Feb. 11. Members of
a warrant In Judge McClellan's court the lndfpndtiit Labor I'arty, com- thU afternoon for Inus Valencia of .........1
.lularUtAd
lihn. ...'fil.- North Second street, charging assault )lullions at tt meeting held yesterday
with a kilfe to do bodily harm,- H" unanimously decided to work for the
aid that he went to the home of Va-- j rf.mlmjlulUon
f President lloo.sevelt
lencia today about noon to see hl8for a thirJ tenil
Tn(?v i,aUu,i
,h
wife, who was staying there, and tmlt statement:
Valencia evicted him hodl'y from the
Itoos.veltV fciilcs
i.rt.Sidc.nt
house. He threw up his hand "iid!((llnd a?ujIlst .,,nii,riitWlU! hiis won
I

Valencia cut him with a kmte.
l)e uanlt,.iltio,1 v Kruat li(!!.ses
(1
ches displayed a cut in the palm ofjf)f t)( wrkl
uf t,
,,,u.
of ,ry
his right hand nbout
an inch deep as prooi 01 nm
"Ho has won great popularity by
He left a few bloodstain on Judge his Intervention In the interests of
McOlellan's bench.
labor relative to the court decision
Valencia J said to be an employe holding labor union responsible as
company.
Posting:
of the Hudson Hill
trusts in restraint of trade under the
The warrant had not been mivc, at :t Sherman act. We are not only deo'clock this jifternoon.
")
sirous of giving Koosevelt
his fearless defense of la hoi unions,
but we are of tin- - opinion tli.it it Is
up to labor to assist him in every
ttuy possible."
GREATER POWER
aii-th- m

th

ni.

A I ,.SK A STKJ K K Its Ol" HI'.

Mar-tine-

Mansard mills at 2: 3D o'clock this
afternoon by an out going train. His
leg was broken.
The wheels crossed the 1g Just
below the knee and Judging from a
slit in his hoot leg and a crushed
lite!, ran down the side of the leg
crushing th foot also. Tht. exact
nature of the Injury could not be
seen as none of the torn clothing was
was
removed before the hospital
reached.
Persons working at the Mausard
mill aw the accident and picked the
boy up and carried him to the front
Platform of the mill, where he was
covered with ail overcoat until the
He bore
arrival of the ambulance.
t lie pain bravely,
Only when he was
lifted to the stretcher did he cry.
He looked around him and talked
to two other small boys
who were playing with him at the
time of the accident. When questioned as to how he happened to git
hurt, lie said In Kiigusn:
"I was trying to get on, and Wl
and when 1 fall, he caught me."
He said that he and the other boys
were Just getting on the trains for
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SATl'KOAY, I'KB. I, we will com
mence our Cut Price Grocery SeJe.
Be sure and get a price list. Com
and examine the gooda and after
buying and you are not satisfied w
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple eyrup.lSu
S&o
flOo l'riKllsh Breakfam tea
3&o
6Ui
uncolorcd Japan tea
2&
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
2tm
8 bars Diamond C. eoap
4 car ? Sugar Corn
I
2i
3'i ltu prunes
11
lfc Toma:oes large cani
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Don't Forget The

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tileras
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The Capitol Life Insurance Co.
Tlioin I'. DAI V. Pres.
liiMi lalxir lllock Denver. Colo.
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New Songs, Ideas, Surprises
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Thos. F. Keleher

Kiving
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Automobile daily to points la
the Kstancia Valley. Special
and other
points.
AutomobileR for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.)
Parties holding-- special round trip
tickets to Estaneta and return may
exchange them (or hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further information inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 V. Copper ave
Albuyuerque., New Mexico. Phone
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Original Production
A Veritable Triumph
Bigger, Brighter, Better
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MUSICAL

AUTOMOBILE

liKST MEALS

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
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nip rest, which mean
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCIi

KANGAROO GIRLS
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MYERS A SONS, Proprietor
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famously original

I

policy
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M.

Per Month and U p
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

Securillcs.

Wcslcrn

North Second

Rates Reasonable

With Gus Weinburg, Ruth
White and over half a hundred others, including the

Insurance
the

in-
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T1IK FINEST DINING, ROOM AND RUFFKT
IN TDK CITY

Burgomaster
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cle,u

6 to 9
Breakfast
..
12
to 2
Dinner
35c
7:30
5:30
to
Supper
35c
MRS. M. F. MYR, Proprtetret

25c

11 4-- 1
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The Oxford Hotel
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Elks' Theatre
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Go-car- ts
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Breakfast

$2 to $15
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Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Kat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-
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t. me.
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207 West Gold

We have u fine line uf

Hilt 3

HTE

MAKE

Hl:ill'.sllV,
p.Asiiirr

CANDIES.

Di-SSri-

The Home Restaurant

Phone 25 J
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Carnes. Oph.
ooooocooo
C. H.

Large,

HII'OX'S IHM'ti STOKE.

to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what.
I can do for your eyes, and
IjUAKANItt U UU II.

EXAMINATION FREE

use

two-stor-

--

(1'Thl special trail

Is a Priceless
you should not allow your eyes

Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

it--

lU

ooooos)0ooooooia
SIGHT
GOOD Possession,
and

cCoke

WILLARD

1

.

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

'308-31- 0

Per ton of 2,000 pounds

tSptvlnl).
Willard. N.
Feb.
Mr. H. J. Scott has resigned his position as bookkeeper for the Willard
Mr. Scott re
Mercantile company.
cently lost his house and furnishings
by fire.
S. K. P. Sears has under construcy
business, block corner
tion a
of Seventh and Main streets. Mr. Scars
Is postmaster and will move the oftlce
In his new building when completed
organizer
H. I.. Milam, terrllorlnl
and lecturer for the W. O. W. has
located here. He has recently organ- q TTTXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXXX1XJH
ized lodges here and at F.ft incla.
frym
Pr. W. A. Wilson Is recover-jna severe wound
in his right hand a
nail. Tetanus va
caused by a
209 W. Gold Ave.
feared but the doctor l. How out of a
danger.
H
M

.in-nii-

TTrTr,TT!5l''

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

STORY BOSINESS
BLOCK

Am'-rlca-

til

On exhibition now at

$6.50

Silver avenue.

T

solicits your orders.

I

i

RT

Reclining
GO-CAR-

GAllUP LUMP COtL

of bath, s'eam heat and all convenNo Invalids. Hotel Cralge.
iences.

TWO

-

i-

CO-CA-

the cart
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
Twenty
them.
mother
wants
the
that it built just a
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

Ia now fully equipped for business, and

fun.
His father, who was an employe
of the lumber mills, was telephoned
that Alfred Welller whs run over by
the ears, and told to go to St. Joseph's
hospital. pr. Wroth made a run to
the scene of the accident and saw the
boy placed on the stretcher and place.)
in the Hmbulancw.
Nicely

Upright

Co.

A

--

Fairbanks,
Alaska, Feb.
States Marshall l'erry has the.
Senate luvrs ;iinj;
strike situation well in baud and all
halve tu
r.'xl.
claims are working on the "open
shop" basis with a full quota ol
Washington, Feb. 11. The .Senate men. Tin' miners' union guarantees
committee on Interstate commerce l". that there will lie no further molestaday practically reached an agreement tion tr travelers on the Value trail.
to amend the Fulton bill so ai to allow the Interstate Commerce commist'AK JI M PS TKAIK.
sion the right to initiate proceedings
PHuburg, Pa.,' PVb. 11. Thr. i;e oa gain.st a railroad when in Its judgment a rate Is too high or t he prac- men and four men. passenger-wes- t on a
were
Homestead street cur,
tice of a road are such as to prodti'-seriously cut and bruised today w hen
the effect of an unfair rate.
I'nder the proposed amendment the ear jumped the track and plung
switching operations anJ consequent ed over a llfteen foot embankment in
chai'Bes may he scrutinize! by the the suburbs. The car was demolishcommission, also the shipment of live ed, it Is thought the. injured will reSlippery tails caused the
cover.
to k
here unnecesiry time is
l!ii;M

Some went to the lumber mills, others to Old Albuquerque, and a few
sought the places where the tiger
used to be found. Very few of them
had ever been in Albuquerque before.
.From 5 o'clock until the dinner
hour the visitors took in the town.
The curio stores were besieged and
every one of the 1,'iU from the train
bought something.
At S o'clock the committee led the
way to the Commercial Club, where a
large number of city folk were In
waiting. The club had been cleared
orfor dancing, with a three-piec- e
chestra to furnish the music. There
were no Idle moments for any one
who cared to get Into the game.
One of the visiting ladies was heard
to remark: "Why, you dance Just
like we do In Ohio."
"What a dandy club you have," said
another.
"You certainly must have a Rood
time here 1n Albuquerque." gasped a
third, and a fourth said. "I wish we
could stay a week."
Iletween a and 10 o'clock the Janc-er- s
were given an exhibition of the
Yale stride as the scions of Montezuma do It at the pueblo of San
forty miles up the Itlo Grande.
;
prenrrangemeiit a quintette of Pueblos waltzed into the lobby of the
club and proceeded to do thiiius in
the terpsiehorean art quite unfamiliar to the visitors, but decidedly pleasing. The Indians were a few of those
who frequently conic to the city selling (lottery and other wares of their
own Ingenuity, and have been students of the nearby government
schools. They were garbed In costumes half American and half Indian,
moccasins, trousers, highly colored
blankets, with the ever present girdle
of red cloth about the tops of their
black heads.
They did ri corn ifcmce. the rain
dance and the dance oT the
Then they tnade the
visitors it up and take notice " by
singing ".Icsiis. Ijover of My Soul
A rain of
mall coin followed each
dance.
the party
It wa.s midnight w hen
broke up.
a few words of
"I want to
thanks for the gratuitous treatment
we have rece'ved from you people of
know
Albuquerque, lull I hard'y
where to begin." said W. H Mills,
president of the National Association
of Railway Agents, and agent for the
Lake Shore Kailroad at Akron. Ohio,
last night mi the way to the train.
"We people back east don't know the
You westerners
art of hospitality.
certainly capture all the prizes In that
We hsve always considered Aline
lbuquerque an Insignificant town of
adobe houses that the
sunburnt
Santa Fe was trying to lnnV." .something of. When people ask us now
what kind of a place Albuquerque is
we can tell tliein that it is one of
the best places on earth and that the
pontile have no equal. We have certainly enjoyed our visit here a'ni we
will not soon forget you "
Mr Mills is the acknowledged leadand
er of station agents of
the father of the new order of wli'di
As a body the order
he is president
twelve vwc'i old The twelfth
convention 's to take place at
The first
I .os Angel-- s next week
was known as the Kailwav
Seven
Station Agetds of America
ve.t's ;is.i Mr. MiM reorganiz. ,1 the
present broad
ord.-rgiving .1
"

boy 13 years old. who sail that
bis name was Alfred Welller and that
a
bis father was Titos. Kurn. of
Town, was run over near the

FOLDING

Ave.

Hurt Hartier, of i;ituii. Wis., Miys:
doses of
h ive o, ly take n f'lir
your K. '.ney and Mad.lc-- Pills arid
'hey liive done for me more than
u, y other n.t liciiie haa ever done.
Mr. Barber le.fers to DaWitt'i KlJncy
and liladler PIKs. They are sold hy
J. It. o'Jlielly Co.
"I

ir'ubfcrlbe for The Citizen.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING
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r42
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Till:

OI DI.ST Mil I. IV Till-- ( I'll
Wlit'ii III ,ii'-- l of Misli. lMir I I'll tit.-CtC.
IN'k II
Si ll CO
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Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207

'.E. Central

Av.

Phone 1515

S.
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Hist! Ha! The Fleet Takes Precautions la Stiatts of Magellan.

COURT

Wl

EVENING

Gross Kelly & Co.

BE

(Incorporated)
PresldenttoSend AnolhcrSpe
clal Message Demanding Passage of Arbitration Law
Feb.

dent
nia:t
again

r

11.

(Wholesale

i

The presi

Grocers

luuktnej Interest la labor
to be givn expression
I

another message to
on high authority it may be
ita hi th.i; it the next communication
which Mr. Koosevelt will make to
House uiul Senate there will l.e a
liartifrrnph urging the puss-agof representative Townscnd's bill, which, it?
effect, provides for compulsory arbi
tration of labor and capital, contro
versies which affect Interstate commerce.
Tiie hill, which Mr. Townsend introduced some time ago, has been reported favorably by the House committee on Interstate and foreign commerce. It is the belief of most of the
10
Republicans interested in the micits
of the measure that It will pas the
House, but trouble is feared for it In
I STOGIE
J
5
i
the Senate. The presidential endorse"
mrnt and recommendation of passage
R-5may give the measure the necessary
strength to complete the Journey
through both houses, but its the Senate is not entirely In accord with Mr.
ltoo.scvelt's labor views, it may hold
out against the bill, even though It
Is admittedly a. measure that
has
JAPANESE
much in It to commend Itself both
SPY
to employer and employe.
Disguised
AS A
Charles K. Townsend of Michigan,
who introduced the bill and 'who has
worked In season and out to get consideration for It, was the author of
bill, which rethe first railroad
ceived the endorsement of the president and which passed the House of
Representatives, only to be checked
In Us further progress by the Senate, moral effect.
It will put the greater
for naval
department, $10,000,000;
which demanded more time for controubles of the future unon
ordnance mid ordnance stores,
sideration, a demand which postponed labor
much the same plane as that occu
for building Ironclads,
rate legislation and led finally to the pied
by the great coal strike which
for interest due the Choctaw
passage of a bill almost Identical with was brought
to an end bv the Inter
nation of Indians upon Virginia state
the Townsend bill, but carrying the vention of
bonds, which Interest has been turned
the president.
name of authorship of Hepburn of
over to the Confederacy by that state,
There is said to be a feeling among
Iowa.
some of the labor leaders that an ar
$40,500.
Covers all Dlspntcx.
A manifesto to the world by Joint
bitration bill is not entirelv snlfpd to
The exuet title of the Townsend ar- the needs of the workmen. It is in
resolution relating to the existence of
bitration measure Is "A bill to pro- timated that labor at times has felt
the war Is by far the most interesting
portion of the book.
vide for the Investigation of contro- that the employer gains more by ar- versies affecting Interstate commerce bitralion than does the emuluve. Ren- Justice Dunn is of the opinion that
the manifesto was written by Jefferand for other purposes." Under the resentative, Townsend has had his
son Davla, with whose literary style
first paragraph of the bill the presi- arbitration measure under considera
he la familiar.
The manifesto dedent is authorized to Inquire Into any tion ever since he came Into Congress
controversy "concerning wages, hours and as he Is a particularly stute man
clares that, the war is one of "aggression by the Northern upon the Conf labor or conditions of employment
It Is not to be conceived
that he
which shall arise between employer, would, or even could, go ahead with Oklahoma Possesses Original federate states."
No Fear of Uio Result
being an individual, partnership, as- a work so vital to labor without be
Copy of Statutes Drawn Up
The manifesto closes with these
sociation, corporation or other com- ing assured that he had labor s sanc
words:
bination, and the employes or asso- tion.
By Confederate Leaders
"For ourselves we have no fear of
ciation or combination of employes of
the
result. The wildest picture ever
such employer, by reason of which
drawn of a disordered Imagination
controversy the transportation
of ASK GOMPERS TO CALL
United States mails, the operations,
Juthrie, Okla., Feb. 11. There has comes short of the extravagance
civil or military, of the government
lately been added to the law library which could dream of the conguest of
LABOR CONVENTION of Oklahoma by Justice Jesse Dunn, eight millions of people resolved with
of the United States, or the free and
"to die free men rather
regular movement of- - commerce
member of the state supreme court, one mind
live slaves,' and forewarned by
among the several states and with
a relic of he Confederacy that bears than
the savage and exterminating spirit In
fore !gn nations is. In the judgment of Central
Sooivm
rttlcruilioii
l'nitvl this title:
Slates Siirriiio Court .lntkvt
the president, interrupted or directly
"I5y authority. The statutes at large which this war has been waged upon
for Itevt'iit Decision.
affected or threatened with being so
of the Confederate States of America, them, and by the mad avowals of Its
and supporters of the worse
Interrupted or directly affected."
at the first session of the Sec- patronsEgyptian
New York, Feb. 11. At a meeting passed
bondage that awaits
than
This is the somewhat Involved lanond Congress; 1H64.
colCarefully
guage of he first pangraph, lnvoled of the Central Federated Union yes- lated with the originals at Richmond. them in the event of their subjugation.
to the layman, but clear
enough, terday a resolution was adopted nsk-In- g Kdlted by James M. Matthews,
President Samuel Oompers of the
With these declarations of our disprobably, to the legislator. It means
In the delaw
and
clerk
simply that when there is a row be- American Federation of Labor to call partment of Justice. To be continued positions, our principles and our purtween employer and wageearner and a national labor convention In order annually. Richmond:
R. M. Smith, poses, we commit our cause to the
enlightened Judgment of the world,
of labor can printer to Congress. 1864."
the row affects Interstate commerce, that representatives
for
the president shall be given authority meet and nominate candidates
Is unbound and contains to the sober reflections of our adverbook
The
presidency and vice presidency of forty or fifty pages. It was pur saries themselves, and to the solemn
to put an end to It. Of course the the
president cannot force the row to tnp United States and adopt a plat- chased by Justice Dunn from a book and righteous arbitrament of heaven."
stop, but the prestige of his office is form for the national labor party.
seller In North Carolina and cost $3
The recent decisions of the United
Rank Foolishness.
to
supposed to be strong enough
The t'lwtptcr on Appropriations
bring the controversy temporarily, at States supreme court Justices declarportion
The
major
of
of
acts
the
least, to an end, pending decision by ing two labor laws unconstitutional, the Confederate Congress relate to the
"When attacked by a cough or a
an arbitration commission, which, In were denounced. It was stated that prosecution of tne Civil war by the cold, or when your throat Is sore,
the second paragraph of the bill, the the Judges owe their elections to men Confederate states. One of the Inter- it Is rank foolishness to take any
chief executive Is empowered to ap- who are opposed to the unions and esting chapters relates to appropri- other medicine than Dr. King's New
tni.t they must be superseded before ations for the support of the govern- Discovery," says C. O. Kldrldge of
point.
ment from July 1 to December 31, Umpire, (la. "I have used New Dis
A commission of investigation and the labor world will receive Justice.
arbitration, not to exceed In number
lsfit. Millions upon millions of dol- covery seven years and I know It Is
seven members, Is provided for by Mr.
Constipation cures headache, nau lars are appropriated.
the best remedy on earth for coughs
President Davis in allowed un an- and colds, croup, and all throat and
Townsend in his bill. The parties to sea, dizziness, languor, heart palpitanual compensation of $12,500, and the lung troubles. My children are sub
the controversy are to be given reu tions. Drastic physics
gripe, sicken vice president, 13,000.
sonable notice that the commission
Other items ject to croup, but New Discovery
has organised and Is ready to proceed weaken the bowels and don't cure are: For pay of the army, 174,249,-95quickly cures every attack." Known
for the quartermaster's depart- the world over as the King of throat
with an investigation of the causes Doan's Uegulets act gently and cure
ment, $125,750,049; for the commis- and lung remedies.
of the trouble with a view of deter constipation.
Sold under
Z5 cents.
Ask your sary,
$100,000,000;
mining "the remedy therefor."
The druggist.
for the ordnance guarantee at All Dealers. 50c. ami
department, $25,000,000; engineering $1.00. Trial bottle free.
parties pro and con shall be entitled
to representation in person or by
counsel throughout the continuation
of the Investigation and shall be enNIGHT'S DREAM
titled to a hearing, "subject always
to cuch rules of procedure as the
commission may adopt."
IVntvnt are
,
V&V f
fANl AffllCTtt)
WHEN
11 COMSS AW
W MTirut I V
Power is granted to the commission to administer oaths, sign subpoenas to require the attendance of
witnesses and to order the production of books, papers, contracts or
agreements which mny have a bearing upon the matter In Issue.
As has been Intimated before, this
measure for the securing of the arbitration of labor disputes is one that
will have force mainly through its
in
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co.
( Incorporated)
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A MIDWINTER

If

NEUTRALITY IS

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend

ASSURED BY

your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.)
PAY BY CHECK.

TREATY
England Would Not Interfere
In Trouble Between Japan
and United States.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

London, Feb. 12. What will Eng
land do in case of war between her
ally. Japan, and the United States.
The following may be regarded as
an authoritative answer to this question, which has puzzled so many:
England's treaty with Japan guarantees the integrity of Japanese territory and of English territory in
Asia. If either Is attacked by a third
power the other party to the treaty
must Join in the defensive war. The
treaty does not apply if either England or Japan begins an aggressive
war; that is, if Japan should attack
America. England would not help
Japan. It is not considered conceivable that the United States would begin a war of aggression for territory
against Japan.
Aside from the treaty, England's
full diplomatic, financial and other
influence is absolutely against war.
England was sympathetic toward the
attack upon Hussla, and the moral ef.
feet of this sympathy upon Japan
was considerable.
The moral influence In the other direction would also
be considerable.
Canada and the English Australian
colonies, will bring every possible Influence to bear, through England,
war.
against an American-Japanes- e
Canada's position toward emigration
is Identical with that of the United
States. Australia and New Zealand
have Asiatic exclusion laws. The yellow peril is much more real to those
colonies than It Is even to the United
States. Australians regard the Philippines as the most important outwork of defense against Asiatic aggression. An attack upon the Philippines would be regarded with almost
as great ularm as would an attack
upon
Australia.
Australians have
been In favor of an
status quo in Asia and by inference
guaranteed American possession of
the Philippines.

IS)
OUR

AD VER TISERriENTS

YQJJ
ARE READING
THIS ONE

Anglo-Japane-

that I might talk with all
about the actual cause of
Stomach. Heirt and Kidney ailments.
To explain in person
how
weak
Stomach nerves I.aiI to Stomach
weakness, I am sure would Interest
all.
And It is the same with weak
lli arts or weak Kidneys. This Is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's ltesto-rativ- e
so promptly reaches ailments
of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
It Is wrong to drug the Stomach or
or Kidneys.
stimulate the Heart
nerves simply
These weak insidi
My Kestorative
need more strength.
is the only prescription
made expressly f!ir these nerve. Next to seeing you personally, will be to mail
you fiie. my new booklet entitled,
"What To lio." 1 will also send the
book today.
It will surely Interest
you. Ad irt-sIr. Snoop. ISox S, Racine. Wis. All dealers.
I wish
one--

sick

Stop That Cold
with "PreTentlis"
To check erl
mnuu ure deft-- t inr I'ufimiomu. To atop a cold
i
let it run and be
to
than
revenue.
wler
with
obliged to cum it afterward!, lo Insure.
will cure even a deeply gat1 cold, but
taken early at the ineer-- (stuge ibey breuk. or
lioadott thefts early eoldn. Ttutt'1 suroly better.
Prtivetitli.
That's why they are called
Vrevenlhuarn liule ( andy Cold Lure. No Qutii-ine- .
no phytic, nothing lickeuiiiK. Mre fur thu
safe to. If you feel
children and thoroughly
chilly, it you snwze. if you ai lie all over. Ililnk of
muy alwj ave half your
lYeveiulcn. FromiUa-.-Usual iU kiieas. And don't fornet your child. If
ilsy. Herein probthere l feverishnem, niglitor
ably I lei ITeVeumi' f SUib-K- t Cllil'leln y. fluid ill
porket.
a!w
in
txuei ol
U: bole, for the
uu your drnsgUu givwf yuu
frevcuiita.
y eolni or Crlpp
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Sphsertbe tor The Citizen anj get
the new.

W.

u. PATTERSON

Livery
ti n i Boarding
Wrl Silver Avenue.
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NEW MEXICO.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

tvikoay, febrpary II, 10.

'ALBUQUERQU E
I want you to know how much
Chamberlain" Salve has don for ma.
It has cured my face of a skin
ease of almost twenty years' standing.
as
I have been treated by several
smart physicians as we have In this
country and they did me no good, but
two boxes of this salve has cured me.
Griffin, Troy, Ala.
Mrs. Fannie
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all
druggists.

BIG GUNS FOR
PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS
Much Speculation as to How

Government Got Ordnance
In Position So Quietly.
Feb. 10. ConfirmaWashington,
tion of the reports of the speed with
which the government La working on
Its defenses In the Far fcat came
here today in an official report to the
guns
effect that twenty-tw- o
have been placed at Subig buy,. According to the Information made public two months ago It was necessary
to borrow guns from the navy for
guns
that station, a only six
had been placed at the bay.
In view of the fact that there has
been no news of the shipment from
this country of sixteen additional
guns, and s there were not that
many to epare In the east dlnoe, the
government
has everyone guessing
how the sixteen guns got to the Philippines. It Is surmised H some quarters that the guns are of a foreign
make, but there Is no record of purchase of sixteen guns by this govern.
ment.
(inns
Hushing- Work on 1
The report Is otherwise interesting
berau.se it shows that even since the
decision ultimately to make Manila
the great naval base of the Philippines, Subig oay, whichwas advocated by Admiral Dewey, will get a due
share of the armament that is provided for the east.
Rush work on naval guns of the
large calibers which was stopped by
the discharge of a large number of
men from the Washington navy yard,
is to be resumed at once. Secretary
Metcalf has decided to put the greater part of the discharged men back
to work on what he descrioes as the
furlough system. Uy this plan of laying off men from time to time thiwe
out of a job will get a share of the
funds until the full force can be provided for. secretary Metcalf said
that this system would be put in force
at all navy yards as far an possible
for future construction work.
Camion Needed for the Navy
Guns are imperatively needed for
the new ships and for the ship contracted for. The Washington yard is
the one where the greater part of the
government ordnance work Is done
and it was besides regarded as an Inopportune time for any delay in anything relating to naval construction.

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS.
Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.Jan.
10, 1908, Sealed Proposals, plainly
marked on the outside of the envelope "Proposals for Buildings,
San
Juan School, N. M.," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. will be received at the Indian Office until I
o'clock p. m., February 1, 1908, for
furnishing materials and labor to
construct school building and hospital at the San Juan school. New
Mexico, In strict compliance with .the
plans and specifications which may
the ofbe examined at this office,
fices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe,
N. M.; Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Durango, Colo.;
Evening Herald.
Builder and Contractor, Los Angeles,
ExCalif.; Builders and Traders
changes, St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis,
Minn., Omaha, Nebr.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn.; V. S. Indian Warehouses at
Chicago, 111., 6t. Louis, Mo.. Omaha,
Nebr., and at the school. For fur
ther Information apply to Wm. T.
Shelton, Pupt., Shiprock, N. M. C. F.
LARRABEE. Acting Commissioner.
NOTICE-

PCnLlC.VITON.

Department of the Interior, Land of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 17,

.

1908.
NoUce

-

The quick relief from pain afforded

by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
miVia it a favnrlta with sufferers

'
'

CLASSIFIED APS
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. (15 East
Central.
FOR RENT Houses, 3 to 8 rooms,
810.00 to $30.00. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
FOll RENT Nicely furnlhed. sunny
rooms, over jjostofflce. Mrs. H. fc.
Sherman.
FOR RENT Large jurnisneu room.
Qentieman.
833 North Broadway.
See Ryan, the expressman.
FOR It BNT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter fcxenange
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnivnea
rooms, modern. SUft west central avenue.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
B24 So.
FOR RENT Minneapolis. lighthouse-keepinSecond St., rooms for
Cheapest
rooms.
Also bed
in city.
front
FOR
KEMi large sunny
room with board, 309 8. Broad- way.
3 nice modern rooms
FOR" RENT
for lieht housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.

a Liuie WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE 15

as..

FOR SALE Some good bargains In
real estate: A
fr.ime cottage with bath on South Broadway, $1500; a
frame cottage. W. Central ave., close In;
$1100, easy terms; two good business lots on W. Central between
3rd and 4th; a new four-roohouse, $1350; three lots each
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
for all three. And a long list of
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
real estate and Insurance, 21 2 H
South econd street.
five-roo-

m

five-roo-

m

m

con-cre-

te

WANTED
Ironing
WANTED Washing
and
fur hand laundry
hce curtains
from 25c per pair up, first cIhss
work guaranteed. Drop a postal to
4CIX W. TIJeras or phone 1045.
We
call fur and deliver goods anywhere
In town.
WANTED A gentle delivery horse.
Call at 117 West Gold avenue.
WA NTEDGentW'

goods!

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos.. Organs Horse.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
pans of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Bldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

On

secon d

All-rou-

i

salesman at
CAPABLE traveling
once. Staple line, profitable commission; contract with $25.00 weekpermanent position;
ly advance;
references required. A. S. J. Co.,
Grand River Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
$210.00 motor cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men fur traveling, and $K.vno per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
portrait
house In the
greatest
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautifufl 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
R. D. M.n-te- l.
Write for particulars.
Dept. 678, Chicago.

and

PRnr.

BARGAINS IN RANCH
EKTY.

Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300 00. Easy terms.

o o o

Four and a half acres on main

road, under high state of cultivation, well fenced, 2 H miles north
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
terms.

o o o

Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
$500.00 cash.

o o o

good

alfalfa.
Eight acres
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.
In

o o o

Seven acres good land, all level
under
and under ditch, partly
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400.00 cash

o o o

acres of the best land
the Rio Grande valley, all un
der cultivation (25 acres In alfal
fa), four wire fence, on main
price $65.00
ditch, title perfect,
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance in one or two years at 8
per cent.
Sixty-fiv- e

In

o o o

And a great many others fiom
one to two hundred acres.

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Ijnns. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
XXXY XXXJO

OOOOOCJCXXXXXXXXXXY

For

at a Bargain.

Sale

Fur-

niture ami lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.
For Sale Bargain one store
two
.building. 80x100 feet,
stories and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.

M. L. SCHUTT

FOUND

219 South

on
FOCND A bay pony, branded
loft hip and shoulder. Right hind
foot white, stars In forehead. Call
at 110 East Gobi and pay for this

2nd Strott

Small TcT! ,ui so runt, lining
change and lady's open face silver
watch. Return to this office and receive reward.
A
buy mare
LOST Oil STOLEN
pony, white feet, clipped mane. Reward. S. L. Burton. 610 South
Walter.

Miscellaneous
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K.eiiy Co.

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.'
It sees the peop'e you don't knowj
And helps you make your business grow.

Highland Livery

If you have f'Harrh. rid yourself
Dr.
Ask
of tills repulsive disease.
Shoo) of Racine, W'ls., to mall you
free. :i trial lm of his Dr. Shoop's

ItAMHKOOK

A
Catarrh Remedy.
lest, will surelv tell you a Catarrh
truth well worth your knowing. Write
today. Don't suff.'r longer. All deal

Kodol Is a .scientific preparation of
vtK table acids with natural dlgest-unt- s
and contains the fame Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each
3.000
dose will dixest more- - than
Sold by J. H.
grain of good food
O l'.lclly Co.

and Surgeon.
Offlm over Vann Druir Store. Of.
tire hours to li a. in., 9 to ft, and
i m s p. m. j'lioncfl, office 411,

Iflpnon (195.

DK. II. L. HCST
Physician and Surgeon.
Hooiiifl 6 A 7. X. T. ArmUo Ituililinc

who desires to purchase
a three, four or five room

DIt. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
PhyairHan and Surgeon.
Highland Oftice, 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 10S0.

residence close in (Highlands preferred). This
party will buy the place
that offers the best in-

DKS. BHOXSCN & BROXSOX

Homeopathic J'hywleuvnn
and Sur.
geona. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Ofrlcv and Res.. 838.

vestment, or in other
words, the best bargain

DENTISTS

presented.

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
liver u lueuy'a lmg more.
ApMintineiitH mmln by mail.
Phone 744.

Also have

a party

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a
Imur, 0 a. m to 12:30 p. n
1 :30 to ft p. m.
Appointments nuulo by mail.
SOA Went Central Ave.
rhom- - 4SC

Office

who will rent a desirable
four or five room resi
dence, not too far out.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAX.
Attorney at Law.
Of lice, First National Bank Building.
Alhuqnerque. N. M.

Watch for our
next advertisement, which will
appear Wednes
day.

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. X. M.
IRA Si. BOXD
i
Attorney at Lew.
IjhihI Patent. Copyrights
IViiHioiiH,
C'uvculM. Lcltvi' Patent. Trarle
Murk, t'laliiio.
32 P. street, X. M.
uahuicton. D. C

STOW

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT
COMPANY

Attorney-at-La-

Office with V. li. (Tillilers,
117 Went Jold Avenue.

INSURANCE

201 East Central

B. A. SLEYSTEH
luHiiranee, Real F'jifute, Notary
Public.
Kcmhiih 12 and II, Cromwell Block,
Aiiiuqucrque, r. M. l'uone ISA.

Avenue
Albuquerque

Phone. 257

A

Higher Health

"I haw
level since
New
Life

leiched
1

negau
Pills,'

a

I'vil

higher

A.

PUBLICATION.
.OTiri-Department of the Interior, I'nlted
Stntea Iiinl Office.
Santa Fe, N. M . Feb. X. 190S.
Notice 1h hereby K'en that the foU
InuinK-nanie- d
claimant hag filed notice of hlx Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sei'tinns 16 and 17 of the act of March
:i, IKttl (Jti Stats.,
T4), an amended
1893
February
21.
by the act of
(L'7 Stats., 470 1. and thut wild proof
will be made before J. M. Luna, Pro-buClerk, at Ixih Luna.. X. M., on
.Mai eh 17.
!lis. viz: Mariana Chavez
ile tdi 'O, fur the Small Molding Tract
No. 2547. in Sec. 3'!. Township 7 N.,
IX Ht

1

Kange

WALKER

K.

2

to prove his continuous adverse possession of .siid tract for twenty years
tne
of
next preceding the survey
township, viz:
Kstiinilinlit O'ero. Oulllermo
o
AniuiM y (iarcln,
Se.lillo, all of perattti, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
i.ih. st tne uliowance or Mil proor,
r who knows of any substantial rea-i- i
under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
f should not be allowed will be
ir.ven mi iippoiiuiiii v at ine aoove- ntioiu .I time and place to cross- ex mime the witnesses of sai l ciaim- nt. and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of 'b it submitted b- claimant.
MANTKL It. OTEIIO,

veterinary:
DR. 11. It. PETTI FORD
Vetorlimry.
Practices Therapeutics, Surgery and
obstetrics on Horses, Cattle. SheeD
Hogs. Dog and Catk.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, Phune
Hospital
460.
and
HesleVnce. 733 South Waiter. Resl- phone,
J20.
denie

MISCELLANEOUS
SOlTIIWESTEItN

AtaiNCY.
(Bonded)

Oliicc liuoiii 1, N. T. ArMiiJo Itlilg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Oranner, general
manage
und claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque New Mex.
W. SPENCER
Arclillt-t1

.''.

FRENCH

l

e fe".'.

'

U44rt

U
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'I a.lnl

cm&a

ftliouhl UivW

111 M A R 'VELWhirlingSpray
urn iirw VmkInmI
jriMcthi
l

Am TWIT (iriirfcltl for it.
It 1.0 c .:ui u, iv I tit
W
I., i pt no
It
but
tlttinii for

t

UhLLntUMl

&

1'hone 555.
ADAMS

UNDERTAKERS.
I July Assistant.
Embalming a
Sn-elult-

Is

Every
F,

.

South Walter

I

SOITII CAROLINA
Spartanburg, S. t '., Fib. It. Spar-

buried unil'M- seven Inche.- snowfall In
of snow, the heaviest
many y.ar.-e- t The weal her is the cold
of the winter, the t herinonieter
standing at 22 degrees above zero.

AND COL- -

LAW

LECTION

Register.

tanburg

bfxdex

WIIJJAM

VeU'rlnary.
Surgery and IXtitiitry a SMM4alty.
402 South Kxlitli Plune 405.

(iro-Anlce- tn
Iler-rdin-

f

Secretary Mutual Building Aaciatlol
Z17 went t'entral Avenue.

lie nanus the following witnesses

health

tj

II

Fire Insurantv.

Dr. King's

Jacob
writes
Springer, of West Fran klin, Maim
my
keep
stomach,
"They
liver and
bowel.s working Ju.--t right." If these
you
on trial, money
pills disappoint
will be refunded at All Dealers.. 2ic

88H.

J. PATdUN

V.

riijr-icia- n

SNOW IN

you
anything on eartn, you
DeWitl's Kaily ltisers, pleas- canIf get Itwant
through the want column!
easy
to
They
are
ant little pills.
of
he Evening Citizen. W get re- take. Sold by J. II O'ltlelly Co.
ulta.
1'se

Have a
Customer

BROS.

Phone .Mill.
II.' John n
lies
Saddle horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Propnetors
simple, single "Sadie," the picnic wagon.

ers.

1

V,

i (

ToIchii

DIt.

te

hair dressing, manicuring.;
facial and scalp treatment, also how j
Paris
to manufacture hair goods.
iin Beauty Parlor.-- . :H2 West Cell
tral Ave.
Grippe Is sweeping the country.
Stop it with Preventlcs. before It gets
decidv sealed. To check early coUls
with these
little Candy Cold Cuie
i
Table-Isurely sensible and safe.
Preventlcs contain no Quinine, iro
Iixa'ive, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pnciinioui i would never appear if
Wluil lo !
When Bilious.
promptly broken.
early rol ls
The right thins to do when you
Also good for feverish children. Large fe, bilious Is to t ike a doe of Cham"
cents. Vest pocket l.erla:n's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
box, 4 talil'ls
boxes Z cent".
Slid by all dealers.
They will cleanse the stomach and
Try
regulate the liver and bowels.
ly
for
Tin- today
known
I'lin
It
Price. 2.'i cents. Samples free at
.i'i y. i. ma', h tr.iiili'os is Kodol. which Hi! druggists.
o give prompt relief.
Is guarantied
it digt-stIt is a natural d goMant
wh tt
ou ea', it is plea. ant to take.
Sol

M. SHRKIDAX, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Untitling.
XV.

We

:

nol Ice.

111

PHYSICIANS

UCOOOOOOCICXXXDCXXXXXXXXXXXX)

I.O.ST

Will

OPPORTUNITIES

I.O.'.NS

PERSONAL PUOPERTT

hand clothing, shoes and hats at
of
515 South First street, south
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED 'Agent to hannie our line
of samples of suits made to order.'
Must have some experience In
measuring. Write us. Tichner &
Jacnhl, Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North Sec
Millinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
Able bodied, unmarried
WANTED
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Toung man wishes posi
tion. Experienced as salesman In
meat and provisions. Will accept
any work. Address T. W., care
Citizen.
saddle and
WANTED
driving horse, about 900 pounds
weight. Inquire Albuquerque Carriage Co
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

LOST

lit

j

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

SALESMEN

h

Q

- mi'i

ii

Is hereby given that Juan
Hilarlo Lopez, of Cubero, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
proof in suport of his
final five-yeEntry No.
claim, viz: Homestead
6308. made April 17, 1901. for the
EH SEU, Section 34. Township 11
N., Range 8 W., and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N
M., on March 1. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
FOR SALE
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land. FOR SALE Good business. $250,
paying 100 per cent. Be quick if
vis:
Must
you want something good.
Jose Abeitn, Victorlno Montano,
sell In 10 days. Ask at this office.
Goreonlo Flfueroa, M. T. Otero, all
of Cubero, N. M.
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens
MANUEL R. OTERO,
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
Register.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
office.
MAI It DRESNER AND chiuopo
modern
DIST
FOR WALE A good
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors o&
house In Highlands, close In; a
posite the Alvarado and next door tt
snap; $2250. Dale Realty Co., 100
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared
to gl
8. Broad.
thorough scalp treatment, do hall
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In FOR RENT OR SALE Three small
growing nails.
She gives massag
ranches, cultivated land. Address
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
TV F. McDonald, 502 S. First.
com
Bambini's own preparation of
pltxion cream builds up the skin and FOR SALE At a sacrifice Remimproves the complexion, and U
ington' typewriter, like new. Mll-le- tt
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Studio, 215 West Central, Alalso prepares a hair tonic that curat
buquerque, N. M.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
Ing out; restores life to dead hair FOR SALE Best business proposiremoves moles, warts and superfluout
tion In city at 75c on $1. About
hair. Massage treatment Dy vinraxo
Address R. S. 6, Citizen.
$1,500.
machines. For any blemish of tbi
extract e d
Ten pounds
SALE
FOR
call and consult Mrs. Bambini
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6.
s
Allen,
P. O.
W.
P.
CHOCO-drugglstby
postal.
s.
Ff-pOrder
pELICIOl'M HOT
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
LATE.
WALTON'S DKIT. STOKE.
ar

CITIZEN

x

g.

For llheumaorc Sufferers.

sciatica,
lame
from rheumatism,
back, lumbago, and deep seated and
by
all
pains.
For sale
muscular
'

rou
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EVENING

CITIZEN.
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PERSONAL
PAItAIIKAPllN

The Jaffa
Perfect Fitting Shoes
Joint are the hinges of the, toesperfect in
infants, but often out of order in adults. A perfect
fitting shoe should hide these little hillocks and give
a shape to the foot, stylish and comfortable

1.75 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.75

WOMEN'S SHOES
CHILDREN'S SHOES

The Best Bakery

ployed.

L. BELL CO.

fac-

The results are

tor.

nn liny

consequently

Goods that are guar-

Regardless of Cost

Ijiyor

(IxM'olitlc

Street Hats. 50 and ?5c.
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
QlSome'.big bargains.

January

WE MAKE

All Kinds of Winter Millinery

Come and see for yourself

MI5S"l!UTZ

Ommuiiiiii Iji,vi- ittrHiiM'l

Ijiycr

Vlo

25 mill 30c
Cukn
SO aiMl

P. COBB

LBUQlEQbE.

Wa

.'

Hi,fcfc.i-V-.--

S.

Good Things

THE PASSION PLAY

$5.00

f.

NEW SHAPES ARRIVING DAILY

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 WEST GOLD

Reproduction

As IjihI (ilven

to Eat

KuM-tl-

at

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Hand Colored

The

Sptvial MatiiM'o for Ctiildreik .SJtlur
duy Afternoon.

Bellflower, Sheepnose g

Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

c

LYLE
Post Office Opposite

are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
If

HEATING GO,

'S. T. VANN

Every Tap of Work I
Standard In Quality 2
Ladles of the O. I. A. to the B. or
L. K. will give a dance on March IT.
1908. at Elks' hall.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY worlc la because we do It right
and at the price jrou cannot afford to
have it done at home.
THOItVrO.V, THE CLEANEK.

5

-

I
X

Trices the
hi-i-

hst

for which our

(,'raiie work limv Ix'doni-

-

phonk

hi

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VAY.V JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stov.

H. W. SCHROEDER

f

412 WEST CENTRAL AYE.

as soov as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the Majestic of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi- tion to this, it is con
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
is unbreakable.
It will i?
save you time, fuel and T
work; and produce the u
IIUJCSTIC
O Q
Mrs. cs. jl
Mrs. ca
IMV5T.L0I1I5.
31
best of results. Buy a Ma- - 3
11.
jl
P C
JESTIC you will never 5

I

Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGER

Cornell

a

y

need another.

Wagner Hardware Co.
5

West Central:

32J-32- 3

ooocMooaoooooooo

OKtCQtonQfO(MOKtOtO

WE GUARANTEE
Fall 2,000 Pounds

Is

every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for year La both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truth-- '
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, America
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountnin Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

-

502! South First

MANDELL
CLOTHING AND

Mo

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
BURQBON

0aae

Q

g

Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobtish & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

DR. C. H. CONNBR
Curmblm

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Just Received and on Display.

l
chll-riren- ."

Trat0d.

Ho CHargm tor Consultation
324 N. T. Armljo Bulldlni
Toll phono 009 ond 091

LOWS,

Styt

Coujjh
"We prefer Chamberlain's
liemedy to ny other fnr our
say Mr. L. J. Woodbury of
Twining. Mich.
"It has also donft
(he work f'r us In hard eoljs and
croup, and we take pleasure in recommending it." For sale by all

All

OF

Schroeder's Orchestra

Sec-on-

s

I

,

Room 23 Barnett Bldg.

Located at 121 North Third street
The only real sieam cleaning plant In
th ton; Invent. We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is cleanable. Ia cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
we take the lront teat. All we ask
d
Is a trial.
All work guarameex!.
hand clothing bought and solt
Ooods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.
C'luiinlH-rlain'-

B

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

PLUMBING AND

Majestic Range

$68.00

ATTENTION!

STANDARD

ir ril

to

XXIXIXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXX1XXIX

Grocery
ompany

ilii r

JUST

APPLES

MwvLdk

iiV. V

STf Sia--ir-af

There are no better ranges in the world than

ON THE MARKET

Iictitres.

lilir- -t

jTT.li

$61.00

OBERAMMERGAU
10, 20 AND 30 CENTS

The Jaffa

N. N.

We carry the largest line of Stetson
and other leading brands of soft and stiff
hats, ranging in price from $2.00 to $6.00

122 SOUTH SECOND

CO. WILIi PRESItVT

In Iteuutiful,

We have the agency for YOU MAN'S Celebrated
Derby the lightest, finest, high grade hat made

-,

IUSC

The OrlriniU

Spring Hats
T'.-

Twelve Cases of New Spring Shirts just
opened upr Monarch, Cluett and Eagle
makes, $1.25 to $2.00. The latter priced
Shirts were formerly $2.25 and $2.50.
These goods are well worth inspection

Prices

FRUITS
'

THURSDAY, FEB. .3
THE

TAXIDERMtST

'1 '

THE FINEST

EXTRA

Every day at 5 o'clock

!DK2 Avenue

i

12.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

PALACE

(

Formula

FOUR NIGHTS, UOtfMENCINbi

THEJf

f

Dr. Vaucaire's

apply

lilk- -

Vnt liiviT Ctakm...3 anil H(k
1nKxlate mul lar- Marll
aini-- l
Squares
10c
JHly I loll
15 ami 80c
liars, down
lOo
10c
rfe 1akci, ouch
Cinnamon Ibtlls, ilon-- . . . . lOe
UlMIRlUIUtH, ilozrn
10c
KIX,
KTC

FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Proo- f
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

$5.00

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

j

take

etc.

Diamonds, Watched, Jewelry, Cut Glam, Clocks, Silverware.
Invito your trade and guarantee A Square EHmiI.

T.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Just n celved, Hlche- lieu.
Twelve different tttylcnof Machines nultalile for
K. D. (inodal. ninyor of KnsL lasl H formation! ami deptha. nny kind of power
Write for circular A.
Vegas, was yesterday
appointed
a
member of the board of directors of C. P. Taneyhill,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
ew aiee:(i msu-iiiiim
u.siuiu ii tin
the vacancy 'caused by the death last'
w eek of Dr. B. D. Hlack of La8 Vegas.
X1X1XHIXXXXIIIIIIIXIIIIH
AT
VOH
RKNT ItESU)BNCE
203 SOUTH EDITH.
or.D,3
3
TOWX IOSTOFFICE.

Hot Rolls

2I0.WEST COLO

Ladies' and tientlenien's Huits

n

208 South Second

WW

New Shirts

J. Morelli

Fine orange

"ako
25 nml

Eminently the Leading New York Hat
in an elegant, light, nobby style at $3.00
and $5.00 Also a complete line in all
the New Soft Hats, $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

d

anteed to give

I

Knter

KKK.

by Mrs.
Recommended
Henrj
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to 8 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galcga Extract. Is perfectly
hat mless.
The Vauralre Formula Is a general
tonic,
but It ha. n specific effect upon
cery.
the bust. Price "5 cents. For sale by
Mrs. Thonixs Hughcti of Allui(uer- que has returned from a three weeks' Highland Pharmacy and Al- visit in Santa Ke, where xhe wua the
varado Pharmacy
guest of her daughters, Mrs. O. C
Hughes.
lxoi
Miss
mid
Watson
(Vilonel and Mm. Heorge V. f'rlch-arWELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
of Santa Fe are In L,a Crecenta.
will
Mr. Pilchard
remain
:allf.
bout three weeks and Mrs. Prichard
guest
of lier
ahout two months .i the
mother.
(J.
Trunkey. who was a real-deMr. A.
of AlbiKiueifnie for about two;
yearn, but who now makes her home
In Cleveland. Ohio. Is seriously ill as
the result of a stroke uf paralyaiH on

em-

Cleanliness is

the most important

Catakigua I

V

The Knox Hat

MERCHANT TAILOR

multi-millionai-

Only the

most skilled labor

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

A.

A regular meeting of IIih Woinen'f
Heller corp will be held at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon In Red
Meti'a hall, lly order of the president.
Sadie Howdleh, secrenry.
"
Mm. J. Hlerpont Morgan, wife of
the fourth richest
in America, and party of friends, who
npent yesterday in thp city, left last
night for the liianj Canyon.
W. C. Jordan, Hgpnt for the Haiti-mor- e
& Ohio at Point Pleasant, wai
the guest of his old friend. A. H.
Stortz, secretary of the A lbuiUiriue
Traction company, yesterday.
(ireen henna at the " Hlehelitu (iro-

ma-

HACK.

lOsTKN-seiMirelorkWMK-

anjr time; no vacation.

cery.

kind we make

Practical Business Colleges.

For tKmklet, "Why Tarn Telegraphy?"
or aildresa Jno. f. Iiruughnn, I Yes. at
II PatvSai Antania, DallMor Kansas City.
mrsiNFss men mr MtAPOiiox's is the
BEST.
TIIKKK lnlmths, llookkeeplng by
IiUAUGrfoN'S crrprrtifhtPd methoits e.pials
SIX elsewhere, n' of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Hhorlhiin.l Iinmghon
teaches. Write for prtreson tessonsln Hhort'
hand, ItnokkeeplniT, Ftmmanshlp, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
vlleesln 7 Mates.

mi

Our Hats for Spring 1908 are here. We
are showing late and exclusive shapes at
popular prices.

DRAUGHON'S

IT,

Spring Styles

Rail

F. Q. Hitrtiett nml Captain John V.
Fullerton, two prominent hepp raisers of Moonrro eounty. are In the city
watching the utieep market.
New head lettuce, Richelieu Gro-

Goods are the only

terial used.

Hardware - Plumbing

f

MIk-nur-

Nothing but the best

J.

CongreM forbidding railroad
oiieralin-- working iimra than nine hours a
day, hai rranted demand for a'xmt 30.000
more telegraph operators than can now m
secured. Kallroad companies tiave cut railroad wires, into Telegraphy Departments of

Ulu-wut-

to Eat

Good Things

papiT hr

w

Our Shoes Do This

inftten.
with itt ocrr&ceful arch.' n
Their
ir.ua.
oy rlincinu
1
0 0
rF
of
free from any strain, H
foot
leaves the forepart
the
which enables the shoes to retain their shape until
worn out; besides, freedom from pressure on the
uppers makes them wear longer.
Our shoes are a combination of fit and quality,
and our prices are very reasonable. A trial will convince you of these facts.
MEN'S SHOES
$2.00 to $5.00

n. Mrfiaffry liA rrturiiPcl from
a buiinow trip tn tltfen.
A. R. Twppi) (if Iritwrrncp. Kiin.. Is
the (rui.t of 'Mm. T eel nf SOI North
I'lldhth Mreet.
F"tf.li celery. Kichclli'ti (irocery.
Triple. Unk Itchpknh
IoiIrp
will
hoi. I a regular meetlnir In Old Fl-lohull tonight nt 7::il. lnltiHtlon
and lunch.
F. 7,. Rnsx. niiinaBiT for tlic
Development coinpnny. went to
the company' property ne;ir Htuewa-te- r
today.
J. K. Chirk, superintendent of public Instruction, has returned to Santa
Fe from a trip to the TVeo valley
and other southern points.
Oeorge H. Van Stone, inwiiaKer uf
the Hushes Mercantile More at
h;m returned from a business
l.
trip through Ohio. Illinois and
A.

Grocery
Company

TIKSOW, FKHRr.VRT

.

FINE
FURNISHINGS
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15

n
H

n

a
a

